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Project DP/VIE/86/036 

Chlorinated rubber 

The project involves construction of a pilot plant for natural 

rubber chlorination, capacity 50 kg per operation, so as ta 

transfer know-how and produce chlorinated rubber, which is an 

essential ingredient 

report was drawn up 

in corrosive-proof paints. An assessment 

after a 5-day visit ta Vietnam at the 

Institute of Chemical Industry in Hanoi, which will accommodate 

the project, and after a visit by the Vietnamese experts in 

charge of the project ta the Carl Scholemmer University in 

Leuna Merseburg, German Democratic Republic, the IRCA/CIRAD, an 

organization specialized in the research and development of 

natural rubber in France and Côte d'ivoire and French 

industries specialized in chemical engineering and polymer 

chlorination. For each country visited, the report presents 

the visit schedule, a description and evaluation of the 

organizations proposed ta participate in the project. The 

report also proposes a project document complete with annexes. 



RECOMMENDATIONS ................................. _ .. "., ............................ . 

Subsequent to the mission in Vietnam and the study tours 

undertaken by Vietnamese experts from the Institute of Chemical 

Industry in GDR, France and Côte d'Ivo1re, the recommendations 

and proposals put forward to UNDP and the Government of Vietnam 

are as follows : 

+ Construction of a pilot plant for rubber 

chlorination is necessary to enable the Institute of 

Chemical Industry to meet the demands of local paint 

industries and to acquire technical know-how in the field 

of rubber and polymer chemical modification. 

+ The size of the pilot plant should correspond to a 

production capacity of 50 kg per operation. 

+ The pilot plant should be delivered turnkey, with prior 

testing before shipment to Vietnam. 

+ The project should provide training in Europe for the team 

in charge of assembling and running the pilot plant in 

Vietnam. 

+ Additional analysis and laboratory equipment should be 

funded by the project to guarantee raw and finished product 

quality and enable adaptive experimentation during and 

after the project. 

+ The wide experience acquired by IRCA/CIRAD and the De 

Dietrich company in the fields of natural rubber, chemical 

modification of rubber and chemical engineering constitutes 

a technical guarantee as to the design, assembly and start

up of the pilot plant. 



+ A mission by the expert charged with writing this report 

will be nec~ssary to draw up the final Project Document 

w1th the Vietnamese experts . 
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Chlorination of natural rubber is a well known technique and 

has been used for almost 50 years. Recent documentary 

literature on this technique is not readily available. as 

improvements in the process are confidential, known only to the 

5 or 6 producers who currently share the world market of this 

product, which is essentially used in sea-worthy paints. The 

production phases are as follows : 

+ Transformation of rubber to solution form, tests and 

adjustment of its molecular weight (the choice of initial 

molecular weight depends on final grade desired). 

• Chlorination of the solution 

chlorine rate has to be at 

product). 

with gaseous chlorine (the 

least 65 % to obtain a stable 

+ De-gasification of the solution to eliminate residual 

chlorine. 

+ Precipitation of the chlorinated rubber in distillation 

flasks with steam or hot water (elimination of residual 

hydrochloric acid). 

+ Drying of the chlorinated rubber (elimination of carbon 

tetrachloride), and, simultaneously : 

+ Treatment of liquid or gaseous effluents 

+ Recycling of the solvent. 



The sensitive aspects of each phase have been placed in 

parentheses and require either adjustment of the molecular 

weight or the final chlorine rate and elimination of the 

residual carbon tetrachloride. or require great care due to the 

presence of toxic products CCL 2 , HCl, or highly corrosive HCl). 

The design, construction. starting up and running of a pilot 

natural rubber chlorination plant requires a maximum of 

guarantees 

equipment, 

dangerous 

effluents • 

to provide good quality corrosion 

adequate design to avoid the risk of 

operations and treatment of liquid 

. f.L'Ü-~S...!_,_~..Q.!!!.~.~.! 

resistant 

leakage or 

or gaseous 

The request for fund1ng corresponding to project DP/VIE/86/036 

"chlorinated rubber" was made by the Institute of Industrial 

Chemistry. This organization provides technical assistance to 

the Vietnamese chemical industry : analyses, development of 

processes, training. After preliminary research and 

development, this Institute is therefore in a very good 

position to ensure the transfer of new technology to this 

country. Chlorine and natural rubber are locally produced raw 

materials which would be considerably valorized through the 

production of chlorinated rubber, which is an essential 

ingredient in the manufacture of sea-resistant paints. A pilot 

plant would 

the Institute 

technique and 

disposa! to 

enable researchers, engineers and technicians at 

to become familiar with the rubber chlorination 

to have enough chlorinated rubber at their 

develop corrosion-proof paint formulas adapted to 

the local environment. The pilot plant should be designed to 

meet the technical and security requirements for this type of 

reaction and, given the aims of the Institute, respond ta the 

need for training in chemical engineering. Hence, it should 

not be too specific. The infrastructures exist locally 

(buildings, utilities), but the supply of spare parts is 

currently a problem. It is therefore most desirable that the 

pilot be delivered turnkey, after being assembled, tested and 

partially dismantled for shipment by the designer, in the 

presence of the Vietnamese team who will be responsible for it 

on site. 
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Under an agreement signed with the United Nations Development 

Program (UNDP), the Vietnamese Government made a request for 

funding to construct a pilot plant designed to produce 

chlorinated rubber (Project DP/VIE/86/036 "chlorinated 

rubber"). In 

affiliated with 

1986, the Institute of Chemical Industry, 

the General Department of Chemistry, thus 

proposed a project to UNDP. A a preliminary expertise mission 

was requested, so as to assess this project. 

The aims of the mission carried out in connection with contract 

DP/VIE/86/036/ll-01/J313420 are given in the "Job Description" 

in Annex I. For administrative reasons, the inital plan 

envisaged was modified as follows : 

1 ) Mission to Vietnam. 

2) and 3) Study tour in GDR, France and Côte d'Ivoire 

and drawing up of the project document with 

Vietnamese experts. 

The mission 

1988. Its 

to Vietnam took place from 27th May to 2nd June 

aims were twofold : to contact Vietnamese experts 

directly in charge of the project, as well as their Superiors 

and the UNDP representatives and to visit the installations and 

infrastructures designed to house the future pilot plant, so as 

to acquire a better idea of the means required to implement the 

project. 

Subsequent to this mission, a study tour was organized which 

enabled Vietnamese experts to see the rubber chlorination work 

carried out in GDR and France. A mission to Côte d'Ivoire 

completed this study tour, so as to acquaint the Vietnames~ 

experts with the work undertaken in connection with UNIDO 

contracts on liquid rubber. 

8 



2 • .M.l§..~.!..Q.N ....... 19 ...... .Y..!.~.1'..N.A.M 

.~-:r.;;i,JlgL_, .. ~ .. l..!.b. ....... M.9.-..Y. 

Arrival in Vietnam. Welcomed at the airport by the 

Vietnamese experts involvèd in the project Mr. Le 

Van Nguyen, Director. Mr. Nguyen Tien Hüng, Chemical 

Engineer. Mrs. Ngo Thi Lien. Engineer • 

.. ~ .. ~ t Y.!: .. g_.!!.Y. ... 2 ........ ~JH.JL M . .ê:.Y. 

Visit to the Back Jamg Shipping factory • 

. ~ .. Y n 4.~..Y .. ,, __ ,_.i_~.J:...b. ..... J'.JJ!.Y.. 

Discussion of Project documents and study tour 

program. 

MQ.P.J!.!!.Y.. . ., ......... ~Jt!h...J.t~.Y. 

Visit to the Institute of Chemical Industry 

site and laboratory • 

. !Y~l!M.L ... .JJ . ...ê..L . ..M!!.Y. 

project 

Visit to the Viet Tri soda and chlorine factory. 

W Ci? d ne s d~.Y...J ... _1 ~ .. ! ... _-!...~!!.~. 

Visit to UNIDO. Discussion of Project documents. 

1'.b.Y r.~ dJ!.Y~ D.!L .. .J..YJH~. 

Departure for Ho Chi Minh City. 

9 
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The problem is clearlv def ined on page 2 of the "Job 

Description" in Annex I; the broad outlines are summarized 

below : 

+ Chlorinated rubber accounts for 20 % of the weight of 

corrosion-proof paint for the navy. as it is very 

resistant to sea fog, 

+ Current demands are estimated at 30 to 50 thousand 

tons/year for this type of paint. 

+ National production of chlorine, which is a by-product 

of soda manufacture, is currently estimated at 17,000 

tons and is likely to double by 1995, National 

production of natural rubber was 48,000 tons/year in 

1988, with forecasts of 237,000 tons in the year 2000. 

for which demand on the Chlorinated rubber, 

international market reaches between 60 and 100 

thousand tons/year. is currently produced using 

synthetic rubber (Polyisoprene). but could be produced 

from natural rubber, as it was in the past. 

+ The Institute of Chemical Industry has been working on 

rubber chlorination and corrosion-proof paint 

formulation since 1962. 

Department of 

pilot plant 

Chemistry, 

large enough 

Backed by the General 

it would like to construct a 

to produce 100 to 200 kg of 

chlorinated rubber per operation and has made an 

official request to UNDP for the corresponding funds. 

+ This pilot plant would enable Vietnamese chemical 

engineers to become familiar with the process and make 

it possible to determine certain production parameters 

according to local conditions and requirements 

increase in chlorine content, sol vent recuperation, 

processing of gaseous effluents. 

10 
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A project proposa! was submitted ta UNDP tsee Annex II) for 

a total of US $ 1,000,000 with the following breakdown : 

+ Detachment of experts ta Vietnam us $ 250,000 

+ Overseas training for Vietnamese 

engineers and technicians (study tour) us $ 260,000 

+ Pilot plant equipment us $ 420,000 

+ Labo ra tory equipment us $ 70,000 

The project is scheduled ta last 3 years. 

2 • 3 • 1 i!..~ .. n EU::.a L.J! .. ~.§. .. ÇJ.:.i.P. .. t.t..P..!! 

The Institute of Industrial Chemistry has two 

establishments, one in Hanoi where the Head Office and 

certain Laboratories are located, including the analysis 

laboratory. and another about 15 km from Hanoi with 

laboratories and buildings, where pilot plants have been 

constructed, mainly for minera! 

(permanganate and polyphosphates). 

chemistry operations 

Annex III lists the 

various sectors and activities of this Institute with a 

summary diagram. Four hundred and fifty people are 

employed there, with the following breakdown : 

+ 3 Prof essors 

+ 2 Ph.D Doctors 

+ 40 Doctors in Science 

+ 200 Engineers 

+ 150 Workers and technicians 

11 
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In all, 44 people habe been allocated to the project (see 

Annex IIJ. includ1ng 1 Project leader. 18 engineers, 7 

technicians. 15 

personnel were 

Vietnam : 

laborers and 4 odd-job men, The following 

introduced to us during the mission to 

+ Mr. Le Van Nguyen, Project Leader, a chemical engineer 

educated in China; 

+ Mrs. Ngo Thi Lien, 

Science from the 

Assistant ProJect Leader, 

University of Dresden 

Ph.D. in 

(GOR), 

specialized in polymers used in paints; 

+ Mr. Nguyen Tien Hung, Chemical Engineer from the 

University of Magdeburg (GOR), Head of construction 

for the future pilot plant; 

+ 2 Ph.O Ooctors in Science from the University of 

Merseburg (East Germany) specialized in polymers; 

+ 2 engineers specialized in rubber and educated in 

Vietnam; 

+ 2 engineers specialized in 

educated in the USSR; 

rubber modifications and 

+ 1 specialized technician in charge of rubber 

chlorination; 

+ The Head of the latex laboratory educated in Vietnam. 

The laboratories in Hanoi have a team in charge of analyses 

and use 20 to 30 year-old but operational equipment, 

including : 

+ 1 diffraction 

1960); 

and X-fluorescence apparatus 

+ 1 SPECORO V 15 UV spectrophotometer (GOR, 1970); 

+ 1 SPECORD 75 II IR spectrophotometer (GOR, 1970); 

+ 1 photocolorimeter (origin and age unkown); 

(GOR, 

+ 1 AASlN atomic dissolution spectrophotometer (GOR, 

1970); 

+ 1 differential thermal analysis apparatus (Hungary, 

1970); 

12 



+ 1 Universal polarograph tURSS. age unknownJ; 

+ Common laboratory glassware 

+ Ovens, scales, etc. 

The Center located 15 km f rom Hanoi includes 

+ 2 floors of well lighted and well designed 

laboratories. one of which, the "latex laboratory", is 

reserved for the manufacture of small articles of 

latex tcapsule sealsJ. while the other is reserved for 

carrying out or implementing chemical modifications to 

rubber by epoxidization, chlorination and maleic 

anhydride treatment. What little equipment there is 

is very o~d and is limited to scales, aven, laboratory 

glassware and a few makeshift installations made on 

site. 

+ 1 building where the pilot plants already mentioned 

are located; 

+ 1 new building (1,000 m2 x 10 m h) divided into two 

sections intended ta house new pilot plants, for 

chlorination in particular. This building has yet ta 

be equipped with water, steam, electricity and 

compressed air; it is located near a railroad linked 

ta a national network. 

+ 1 maintenance and repair workshop with lathes, milling 

machines and a bending machine, all of them rather 

decrepit. 

+ The pilot 

since the 

chlorination plant requires more equipment, 

main reactor was destroyed in 1984 after a 

faulty manoeuver; the other elements in this plant 

were re-used elsewhere. 

2 • 4 .S t .. f!!..~ __ 2 .. t .. Jç.J.lQ.W..l..~ .. !lg_~---:i,.!L..!Jt_~_f...;i. ~J d __ Q_f __ ,,Ç_QJ...!U:.;j.._1H!!..i.9.!L-<!!... ... !..h.g 
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The documents passed on to us by the Vietnamese experts during 

our mission are f ound in Annex IV : 

13 



+ Summarv of the trials already carried out; 

+ Description of the pilot plant operating from 1980 to 

1984. 

+ Details of the "solvent recovery system". 

These documents make it possible to assess the difficulties 

encountered by the Institute in their attempts to carry out 

rubber chlorination successfully : 

+ Corrosion of the equipment 

+ Insufficient treatment 

effluents; 

of the gaseous or liquid 

+ Insufficient degasification of the chlorinated rubber 

+ 

solution; 

Insuf ficient hydrochloric 

finished product; 

acid removal from the 

+· High carbon tetrachloride content in the finished 

product; 

Most of these difficulties result from the use of poorly 

adapted equipment which had never been treated for corrosion. 

The critical problems were those concerning the transport of 

liquids or gases due to the lack of efficient pumps. 

~he engineers in charge of the project, whom we met during the 

mission are qualified in their respective fields : chemistry, 

chemistry of paints and chemical engineering, and are very 

experienced and knowledgeable in the areas they work in. As 

regards the o~her personnel~ senior staff or technicians, it 

was difficul t to judg.e their 

linguistic problems encountered. 

project go ahead, it is necessary 

for the personnel involved with 

future pilot plant. 

qualifications 

Nonetheless, 

given 

should 

the 

this 

to envisage solid training 

accepting and running the 

14 
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Arriva! in Leipzig; welcomed by Dr. Udo Schumann. 

from the University of Merseburg, and Mr. 

Wolfgang Rietzschel, GDR diplomat (International 

Projects Office) in Dresden. Customs 

formalities, search for lodgings, visit ta the 

Leipzig fair, mission preparation . 

.. Î..~ .. ~.§.!l .. i'!Y. ............ ft..t.IL .. .füi~.P .. !J~..ID.l!~..r. ·--1.2~ .. §. 

Morning 

Af ternoon 

Evening 

Morning 

Visit ta the chemical engineering and chemistry 

departments at the Carl Schorlemmer University in 

Leuna Merseburg. Welcome and introductions made 

by Dr. S. Weiss, Dr. J. Schumman, Dr. Timpe, Dr. 

Heine and several of their assistants. 

Discussion of the chlorinated rubber project 

proposa! presented by Dr. Günter Weickert. The 

Vietnamese delegation. led by Mr. Le Van Nguyen, 

was present. 

Kind invitation ta a cocktail given by Dr. Hans 

Joachim Bohme, Minister of Education, in 

connection with the Leipzig fair. 

Visit ta the paint factory VEB FARBEN UND 

LACKFABRIK in Leipzig. Received by Mr. Ralph 

Schmidt, Director, and accompanied by Dr. Heinz 

and the Vietnamese delegation. 

15 



Afternoon Visit ta the Leipzig fair and discussion at the 

BUHAWERKE stand with Dr. Detlef Krüger from VEB 

AMMENDORFER PLASTWERK, which produced chlorinated 

rubber under the name "CHLOROPHANE". Accompanied 

by Dr. U. Schumann, Dr. G. Weickert, Dr. Heinz 

and the Vietnamese delegation . 

. T. .. h.Y.!:.§..qi!.Y. ........ JLt..lt ..... ~ .. ~.P. .. t. .. ~m.lt~ . ..r. ......... L~.lHl 

Morning 

Afternoon 

Meeting for 

delegation and 

the c.hemical 

University. 

the project with the Vietnamese 

the principal people in charge of 

engineering sector at the 

Departure for Paris with the Vietnamese 

delegation. 

16 



Subsequent to a request made by the Vietnamese Government to 

UNIDO, a study tour was organized from 22nd August to 8th 

September 1988 at the Carl Schorlemmer University in Leuna 

Merseburg for the Vietnamese delegation in charge of preparing 

project DP/VIE/86/036/32-01 "Chlorinated Rubber". The UNIDO 

expert joined the delegation on 5th September. 

this study tour were to : 

The aims of 

+ visit the university, ·a paint f actory and a 

chlorinated rubber manufacturer; 

+ present and discuss the proposals put foward by the 

chemical engineering sector to construct a pilot 

rubber chlorination plant. 

Created in 1954 with 12 different departments, the Carl 

Scholemmer University is a 45-minute drive from Liepzig, in the 

heart of the heavy industry zone in southern GDR. There are 

3,500.students enrolled; the five-year program leads to a 

diploma equivalent to the Master of Science. After 3 or 4 years 

of further research, certain students obtain the equivalent of 

a Ph.D. Under the terms of this project, the departments of 

chemistry and chemical engineering have proposed to : 

17 



+ provide training for engineers and technicians 

+ design the pilot chlorination plant in the facilities 

available, e.g. 4 equipped workshops approximately 

20 m x 40 m x 15 m. 

+ offer chemical engineering courses in thermodynamics, 

miscellaneous separat1ons, evaporation, drying, 

catalysis. svnthesis, etc. 

+ carry out research in these same fields. 

+ Application through collaboration with the polymer 

industry, among others. 

Within this framework, and working with the chlorinated rubber 

manufacturer VEB AMMENDORFER. a pilot polymerization 

chlorination plant is to be constructed, due to be operational 

in September 1989 with a production capacity of 40 kg per 

operation. 

The Carl Schorlemmer University will thus have the opportunity 

to acquire know-how in the field of chlorination. 

It is worthwhile noting that there is a polymer physics and 

rheology study laboratory with modern equipment such as : 

• MONSANTO and GOETFERT Rheometers, ZWICH capillary 

rheometer 

+ GABO QUALIMETER TESTANLAGEN rheovibron {FRG) 

This laboratory also has experienced data processing personnal 

at all levels. 

Subsequent to visits to VEB AMMENDORFER and VEBFARBEN UND 

LACKFABRIK, the technical and economic parameters governing 

chlorinated rubber were determined as follows : 

18 



+ Stable Market estimated at 45 to 50 thousand 

tons/year, possibly with a slight rise in the years to 

corne due to increased industrialization in developing 

Asian countries. 

+ Production capacity of b0,000 t shared among 6 

producers. the leader being the Institute of Chemical 

Industry. 

+ For the past 10-15 years, due to economic reasons 

lprice fluctuations, etc.), natural rubber bas been 

gradually replaced by synthetic polyisoprene. 

• Competition from 

chlorinated PVC, 

anti-rust paints. 

chlorinated polyethylene and 

nonetheless judged less effective in 

+ Applications in the corrosion-proof paint industry for 

grades with the lowest molecular weight ll5 to 25 % 

dry weight in paint formulas) and in the adhesive 

industry for grades with a higher molecular weight. 

3 • 5 .. e.r.Q.J~-~.:L . .P..r..Q.P .. 9-.~ !.\. l .~., .. .P. µ,J .. _,J_Q .. ~W.<!.r..d. _J~..Y._,_J;:J:u~ ...... C..!! .. r..L.~_çJrnJ--~J!!J1.!..~_I 

JJ..n.t..:v. ~ X.ê •. t.); . .Y. 

.A.i.m Construction of a pilot plant with a capacity of 40-50 

kg based on the technique used at PLASTICWERK 

AMMENDORFER. Estimated production at full capacity : 

40 tons/year with 4 operations/day. 5 hours/operation 

= 5,000 hours/year. Initially, the plant will not 

function continuously, but will eventually do so 

through additional investments. 

19 
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Three phases 

l ) Solution phase : Parallel depolymerization in 3 250-1 

tanks equipped with stirrers. 

2} Chlorination of the reactional mass : rubber solution 

in a glass bubble column ldiameter 300 mm, height 3 m) 

with a hot zone for chlorination in the strict sense 

(introduction of chlorine at the base of the column, 

3) 

steam and electric heatingJ, 

tetrachlorine condensation 

and a cold zone for 

and the evac~ation of 

hydrochloric acid and chlorine which did not react. 

Precipitation of 

texture of the 

chlorinated rubber 

finished product 

with steam; 

depends on 

the 

the 

stirring system; the finished product thus obtained is 

filtered and dried. 

Treatment of gaseous effluents, HCl and Cl2 is envisaged as 

well as the recuperation and storage of CC14. 

It should be possible to transform the discontinuous unit 

described above into a continuous unit by adding a 

degasification column, increasing the capacity for rubber 

solution preparation and by adding a few buffer tanks. 

The complete list of equipment proposed as well as plans for 

the pilot plant are given in Annex V. 

20 



.T.1 .i:n-~J:._~J?.J .. ~ 

O - 5 months 

6 - 8 months : 

9 - 13 months : 

13 - 19 months 

20 ..,. 22 months 

23 - 29 months 

6 months 

Design and theoretical finalization of the 

pilot plant. 

Checks and verific_a_tion. 

Final technical project 

Construction of equipment 

Equipment checks 

Shipment and assembly on site. 

Project leader tconstruction on siteJ. 

3 x 3 mont-hs : 3 experts (mechan_ical eogineer, chemical 

engineer, chemist); the chemical engineer will be from . . 
PLAST~ERK AMMENODORFER 

2 months management 

Train.ing : 4 x 2 months during equipment checks for 4 

Vietnamese technicians or engineers and completed by a 

study tour whose aims and program remain ta be defined. 

21 
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J'Jl.JJ..Lê. .. Q .. !il:.Y. ............. ~U .. h ........ !?. .. g . .P. .. t.~ .. ID .. Q .. ê. .. r. 
Arrival in Paris, welcomed by ACTIM, Mrs.Le Vigoureux • 

.. f...r .. !..Q..~.Y.-........... '1. .. :t. .. h ........ 1? ... ê. . .P. .. tê. .. m .. P .. ê. .. r.. 
Visit to IRCA, welcomed by Mr. Campaignolle, Director. 

l:f_Q_!!.Jl.i!.Y. ........ _l..2..th ........ §:.IJ..9. .... J;:_yJ~ .. ê. .. 4 .. ê..Y. ..... _ ... J .. .J ... t.h ........ $_ê..P_t. .. ê.J.!! .. R .. ê..X. 

Visit to IRAP and the University of Maine. Welcomed by 

Mr. Pautrat, IRAP Director, Professor Brosse, University of 

Maine, Department of Chemistry • 

. ~.gJin.ê. .. ê. .. 9 .. ê..Y. .......... _l.!! . .t .. h. ...... $. ... ê..I!.! .. .ê.J!!J>.,g, .. r 
Departure for Côte d'Ivoire • 

. î. .. hJLr. .. ê. .. 9 .. ê..Y... .• _ ..... l.5. ... :t...b_._:t,_Q_._....$....Y.n!l..e...Y.. .... ___ 1..§ .. :t...h ...... -~ .. ê. . .P...!· .. ~ ... m.!?. .. ê. x 
Mission to Côte d'Ivoire 

LNR plant, the chemistry, 

: exhaustive visit of the pilot 

analysis, technical specifica-

tians and plantation laboratories and, an Ivorian rubber 

processing factory. Detailed preseniation of the two UNIDO 

projects on 'the production and development of modified and 

unmodified LNR • 

.M .. Q.!Hl..ê:..Y_ ..... _L'H:_b__.~ .... E~.!LL~Jn b ~.X. 

Return to France • 

. 1' .. !!.ê...§. .. Q. .. i!Y~ .... Q .. t.h .......... Jl. .. ê.....ctn_~_ê.!l.ê-.. Y. ..... -..... 7J. .. §>_:t.. ....... ê.JtQ ........ ÏQ.Y. .. :C..ê ... Q.ê-.Y. ....... 7 .. fJ! .. Q ..... -S .. g_p _ _t.,g,.m_!?..g_r. 

Visit to the De Dietrich company, chemical engineering 

department, welcomed by Messrs. Macchioni and Wacrenier. 

Ji.' .. .r.i..4..ê...Y. ......... _.f,1X.:Ji_....S .... ê..!L1 .. ~ . .!Il..Q.g_.r 

IRCA : presentation of a pilot chlorination plant project 

by Messrs. Gignier and Delassus, Chimie Développement 

International (CD!), in the company of Mr. Wacrenier from 

De Dietrich. 
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.fi:!.Q.JUt~.Y. .. , ......... ~ .. ~. !UL .... ~ .. ~ .. P.J:, .. ~ .. ro.P..g .. .i;.: 
IRCA : Finalization of the project 

.I .!!. ~ .. ê. .. 9-.ç, .. Y. ............. f...7. .. t..h .... -~.~.P. !...~ . .l!\.9._~ .. r.. 
Visit ta the ATOCHEM chlorination factory in Mouren, near 

Pau. Accompanied by Mr. Delassus, CDI, and welcomed by Mr. 

Quet, ATOCHEM • 

.WJ~.d .. n.g . .§ .. d .. ê:..Y.. .... __ .2.Jtt.h .... -.~··g·p_:t..g . .m.!?..gx. 

IRCA : Meeting and conclusions. 

J'.h!!..r_§..Q.~.Y. ..... _ .. ,~-~-!,_ h ...... ~ .. g_P. .. !,_gJ\1.Q.~..!: 

Departure for Bangkok. 
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4 • 2 J .. ~J .. I.Q.4.!!.f. . .t..Ü:!.:iJ 

The aims of this mission were to enable the Vietnamese 

delegation of experts 

1) Le Van Nguyen 

2) Ngo Thi Lien 

3) Nguyen Tien Hung 

4) Luang Van Cau 

National Project Director. Director of 
the Institute of Chemical Industry 

ProJect Assistant lICI> 

Engineer of chemical equipment 
construction (ICI) 

Engineer of rubber technology. Head of 
the technical department, General 
Department of Chemistry. 

to become familiar with research carried out by IRCA (Institut 

de Recherches sur le Caoutchouc) in France and in Côte 

d'Ivoire, and by its closely collaborating partners such as 

IRAP (Institut de Recherches et d'Application sur les 

Polymères), the University of Maine, and engineering companies 

e.g. De Dietrich and CDI (Chimie Développement International) 

in the fields of natural rubber chemistry and technology, and 

polymer chlorination. Another organization, IFP (Institut 

Français du Petrole), which works with De Dietrich in the 

fields of chemical engineering and polymer halogenization, was 

unfortunately unable ta receive the Vietnamese delegation, but 

has the acquired know-how ta construct and test the pilot plant 

before it is shipped to Vietnam. 

4 • 3 .R.g_.§ .. ~ .. !!X .. Ç.JL_~Jut._ .... ,..J!,gJr..~l.9..P..m.~.Il.t ... _.Q,;r.&.~J!.l .. !{;.~ .. t .. i .. 9. .. !!JL ,_,., ... ;, ........... .IJ.tÇAJ .. ,ÇJ.B.A..J.L ....... .!!.J.t.4 

.. !.R!.r. 

The mission was oriented towards problems dealing with 

laboratory equipment, natural rubber chemistry and technology, 

and the results obtained from the following UNIDO contracts : 

+ UF/GL0/81/059 : 

natural rubber 

Production and development of liquid 

+ US/GL0/85/151 : Development of the applications of 

liquid natural rubbèr 
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,Ç,,Q. .. ~ .. mJ .. ê. .. t.X.Y ........... P.. .. r...Q ,Ç,~ ~. § . .!..n g,, ..... 9:.U. d .... ,. t. .. ~ .. Ç .. hJ.! .Q .. ~ .. Q .. KY. ....... Q J... ..... H .. ÇJ,J.JJ .. L!i1 ...... ..L!J..P. ... P g . .r 

IRCA/CIRAD - IRAP in France and IRCA in Côte d'Ivoire have the 

scientific and technical resources available and the equipment 

required ta ensure follow-up of research and technical 

assistance programmes for growers and manufacturers with 

respect ta collection, processing, 

quality control and improvement, 

modification of natural rubber. 

technical specifications, 

starting up and chemical 

The pilot liquid natural rubber plant and details of the 

processes involved in manufacturing LNR have already been 

discussed. So as ta avoid assembly and starting up problems, 

it should be noted that the design and construction of this 

pilot plant have b~en entrusted to a single engineering 

company, which, before the mission on site, assembled and 

carried out 2 operations in Côte d'Ivoire to verify the proper 

running of this unit. 

Only the research work and results obtained on the chlorination 

of liquid 

presented : 

natural rubber at the laboratory stage were 

+ LNR is a prime material for obtaining chlorinated rubber. 

However, the product is darker than those obtained from 

synthetic polyisoprene. 

+ Ultraviolet catalysis makes it possible to obtain chlorine 

contents of around 70 %. 

+ The residual carbon tetrachloride content in the finished 

product can be reduced ta less than 0.5 %. 

Visits were organized ta the chemical engineering pilot plant 

at the University of Maine's Technology Institute and to the 

University macromolecular laboratories. During the visits to 
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IRCA in Côte d' Ivoire and to IRCA/CIRAD-IRAP, problems 

concerning equipment, analysis and quality control of natural 

rubber, LNR and chlorinated rubber were reviewed. 

With a view to project DP/VIE/86/036 "Chlorinated rubber". the 

following adaptive research was proposed : 

+ Reduction of the molecular weight of natural rubber; 

+ Chlorination reaction catalysis 

+ Effects of the initial concentration of rubber 

+ Elimination of carbon tetrachloride. 

The equipment available at IRAP and at the University of Maine 

will make it possible ta carry out analyses and controls on raw 

and chlorinated rubber as well as on the· major chemical 

products and reagents playing a role in the reaction. 

4 • 4 • g_r. .. Q . .P. .. Q .. ê .. ~ .. !. ....... ! .. Q .. L ... t..h~ ...... S.Q!!.§_t . .! .. !!.~J;j_C!J.L. .. Q .. L .... !! .. __ pj,J_g_:t ...... !!.!!.! .. t. 

At the time of the mission by Vietnamese experts, a proposal 

was made for the construction of a pilot unit for natural 

rubber preparation by the De Dietrich Company - constructor of 

the liquid rubber pilot plant - and by Chimie Développement 

International specialists in polymer chlorination. This 

proposal is based on the following principles: 

+ discontinuous chlorination process, which alone provides 

greater scope for varying reaction paramaters. 

+ capacity intentionally limited to 50 kg of chlorinated 

rubber per operation, so as to avoid the handling and 

processing of too great a volume of taxie gases and 

solvents at what is still the experimental stage. 

+ two-stage chlorination, so as to enable more in-depth study 

of catalyst effectiveness chemical products or 

ultraviolet rays - coming into play either at the beginning 

or at the end of the reaction. 
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The schematic diagram for the pilot chlorination process is 

given in Annex VI. Rubber chlorination is carried out in two 

reactors equipped with stirrers whose profile enables more 

effective liquid-gas contact than in a bubble column. The 

equipment is divided up into 4 skids. each corresponding to a 

defined phase of the chlorination process, so as to enable 

prior assembly, firstly so that equipment can be tested before 

shipment and, secondly. so as to train the Vietnamese engineers 

and technicians who will subsequently be responsible for 

installation and operation of the pilot plant. 

The composition of each skid is indicated below: 

SKID 1 

SKID 2 

SKID 3 

CHLORINATION 

+ 1 vitrified steel chlorination reactor, 

+ 1 vitrified steel finishing reactor, 

+ 1 distillation column, 

• 1 finishing column, 

+ PVDF circulation and transfer pumps 

• 3 graphite condensers, 

+ 1 fan, 

+ 1 suspension relay, 

+ 1 decanter. 

FILTRATION 

+ 1 vitrified steel dryer, 

+ 1 fil ter, 

+ 1 filtration relay, 

+ 1 removable container, 

+ 1 vacuum pump with condenser. 

EFFLUENT TREATMENT 

+ 1 absorption column, 

+ 1 knock-down relay, 

+ 1 vacuum ejector, 

+ 1 decanter, 

+ circulation pumps. 
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SKID 4 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BUFFERS 

+ water buffer, 

+ recycled water buffer, 

+ crude CCL4 buffer, 

+ recycled CCL4 buffer, 

+ safety buffer, 

+ CCL4 and Chlorine buffer, 

+ transfer pump, 

+ chlorine storage, 

+ hot water production. 

The example described above has ta be completed by a mixer and 

a guillotine for preparing the natural rubb~r before going into 

solution form, along with a device enabling photochlorination 

of the chlorinated rubber solution. The pilot unit will be 

assembled, tested and dismantled at the site belonging to the 

French Petrolium Institute at Sochaux near Lyons. Vietnamese 

experts will be welcome to came ta the site and participate in 

all these operations. 

Prior to construction of the pilot plant, the following aspects 

will be perfected: rubber solution production, degasification 

of the solution (elimination of HCl and of chlorine), 

precipitation of chlorinated rubber, drying in accordance with 

the texture of the end product. 
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5 • .C.Q.N.C~Q.~ J.Q.N.S. 

5 • 1 .H:i.§.§..Ï..Q.n ....... t .. Q .... Y .. 1 .. ~J.fü~.w 

The following observations should be taken into account to 

reach a favourable decision about the project requested by the 

Institute for Chemical Industry : 

+ chlorinated rubber remains an essential additive for the 

production of corrosion-proof paints and Vietnam has the 

necessary raw materials for its manufacture. 

+ a local market exists for this kind of paint and the short 

+ 

and medium-term increase in the industrialization of 

neighbouring countries should provide further outlets. 

the Institute 

development and 

of Chemical Industry is a research, 

training entity capable of providing 

technical assistance and training for local industries in 
' 

the chemistry field; in order ta carry out this task, the 

Institute needs more modern and better adapted equipment, 

bath in the laboratory (analysis, glassware, small items of 

equipment) and in the pilot plant. It has the necessary 

buildings and utilities for installing an additional pilot 

unit ta complete those that already exist. The highly 

motivated managerial staff are capable of running this 

pilot plant, provided that: 

1) a turnkey pilot plant is supplied, with sufficient 

spare parts, because it is currently impossible ta 

.find equipment of acceptable quality for chlorination 

locally. 

2) the staff are trained in the country where the pilot 

plant was designed and constructed • 

. 3) small items of laboratory and analysis equipment are 

supplied with the pilot plant. 
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5. 2 .~J.~.§. .. ;Î..QJt .t.9. ... _JU>.~ 

The Carl Schorlemmer University in Leuna Merseburg bas all the 

buildings, scientific staff and equipment required for 

undertaking a pilot unit or medium sized industrial plant 

construction project. The proximity of the VEB AMMENDORFER 

factories, which produce "Chlorophane" chlorinated rubber, 

would be an effective advantage if cooperation could be 

established with this company. 

The pilot unit proposed uses very traditional. quite old 

technology, which is tried and tested for production of 

chlorinated rubber with no surprises. following clearly defined 

parameters. but which lack flexibility for research experiments 

and development. The University lacks practical experience in 

polymer chlorination and in-depth knowledge of problems 

associated with natural rubber. 

IRCA has access to a network of research institutes in France 

and Côte d'Ivoire, along with universities and engineering 

companies, which enabled it to construct and operate the 

current liquid natural rubber pilot production unit. 

In order to ensure the success of the project to install a 

chlorinated natural rubber pilot production unit at the 

Institute for Industrial Chemistry, it would be best to follow 

the same procedure: research and development in one or oth~r of 

the institutes; design, construction, tests and dismantling of 

the pilot unit by a single engineering company; pilot unit 

assembly and start-up in Vietnam with the technical assistance 

of the same network. IRCA's know-how in this field should make 

it possible to deal with natural rubber selection, quality 

control and utilization problems bef ore and du ring 

chlorination. The know-how and experience of the De Dietrich 

company and of Chimie Développement International in the 

following fields: construction of turnkey units, supply of 
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vitrified reactors. liquid-gas exchange and drying, backed up 

by the expertise of the French Petrolium Institute, offer a 

guarantee of success for the design and construction of the 

pilot chlorination plant. 

6 • .fB.Q .. J..~. ç_ I ...... f.B..9. .. R.Q .. ~ .. ~.~ ...... P..Q .GJIM.g .. N_! 

As requested in the "Job description" in Annex I, the draft 

project document was drawn up by modifying the proposa! in 

Annex II, subsequent ta observations, comments and technical 

data gathered during the mission. 
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DP/VIE/86/036 

Chlorinated rubber 

Decembe t· l 988 

UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 

J?...r. .. Q.J .. ~J; •. t. 

. !2.JJ .. L\!.:t .. :i.Q.Il : 

. M .. H.:Ï..Xt . ...t ... Ç1,..r..K.~J~ 

.s~_ç_,Q....lJ .. d._i!.r.Y. ...... J; .. a_.r.gJ::Lt. 

. C..lS!.ê .. ê .. i.f_;i,,,ç .. ,g .. L\,,,Q .. !J ......... R .. Y. .. _ .. S._R ~.N . 

. f;J .. a . .ê.ê .. tf...i..Ç. .. g,.!: .. i..Q .. !J. __ !?. . .Y. ..... .!J...t'W ... ~ 

Delivery of technology on experimental 

manufacture of chlorinated rubber • 

3 years (1989-19911 • 

Experimental manufacture on the pilot 

scale . 

Improvement of material background for 

the Institute of Chemical Industry • 

1..m..1Lt~lll ~1.l ta t.;_i.ru~.--Q..r.g_a.n .. t? .. i! .. :tj._.Q.IL .. Q.1 ...... S. .. RY. .. t:Lg..9 v e_n!.!!L~ .. n.t.. 
The Institute of Chemical Industry. 

General Department of Chemistry • 

. ~.K~ c_qJ;._i v .~ ... -.Q .. X:Kf!.!J .. i .. ? .. .9..J;_:t.Q.n. .... J:tL .. ..lLu.:!. :t ... ~ .. it_ .. N .a.J .. J..QJ.1 .. ~. 

.litY...~ .. ê.:t .. m.~ .. n.:t. 

UNI DO 

Preparatory works : 1989 

Realization of all activities 

1990-1991 

1989-

Investment share of SRVN government 

Investment share of UNPD 

g_A.R.1' ........ l ........ ; ....... ~ .. ~.GA.i ........ ÇQ~_r. .. ~.;!C 'i,: 

This preparatory Assistance Document shall be the instrument 

referred to as such in Article 1. Paragraph 1 of the 

Standard Basic Assistance Agreement between the Socialist 

Republic of Vietnam and the United Nations Development 

Programme, signed by the parties on 21st March 1978. 

To reach the targets of the Standard Basic Assistance 

Agreement, the executive organization of the governemnt will 

submit to the Cooperation agency of the Government, as said in 

the Agreement. 
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.P.. A.Rî.. ... ..2_ .... _ ; ...... J._ij .E. ........ ~ .. .RP..J. .. E .G. '.!'. 

I • .P..ê .. :Y.: .. ~.J..Q .. P...lJJ. •. ~.D. .. t .... _PJÜ .. ~.Ç ... t ..i..:V.: .. ~. 

Ta use domestic raw materials for the production of 

chlorinated rubber for corrosion-proof 

tropical, hot and humid conditions. 

paints under 

I I • J..m.mg!!,). .. i! .. t.g ....... Q. J;üg _ _g.1.i.Y. .. ~ .. ~. 

lJ Ta manufacture chlorinated ruhber on experimental 

equipment with a capacity of 50 kg/operation. 

2) ta complete some instruments in the laboratory, 

study, improve and control product quality. 

to 

3) To improve technical qualifications for researchers 

and technicians in the field of rubber chlorination. 

Vietnam is located in the tropical, hot and humid zone. All 

buildings, constructions, machines, household furnishings, 

production equipment, etc. are rapidly corroded. The simplest 

protective means is to paint them. 

Development of the paint industry has been difficult, due to 

the shortage of raw materials. Synthetic resines and other 

materials for paints are for the most part imported. 

The minimum annual demand for paint is 50 to 60 thousand tonnes 

(1 kg/year per capita), while the output of vegetable oil - the 

only domestic raw material delivered specifically to the paint 

industry is only 1 ta 2 thousand tonnes, from which 3 to 4 

thousand tonnes of oil and alkyd paints are produced. 

The increase in raw materials for the paint industry is 

extremely urgent. According ta the scheduled plan, in 1995-

2000, some raw material production plants will be established 

to make 30,000 - 40,000 tonnes of different sortiments of 
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paint, in which 20,000-30,000 tonnes of paint will be 

corrosion-proof. 

The paint sortiments produced at present are only from 

polymerized oils and alkyd resines, which do not meet the 

protective demands of use under tropical conditions. 

Therefore, the manufacture texperimental) of chlorinated rubber 

for obtaining the necessary technological data in order to 

develop into a chlorinated rubber production plant is an 

essential step in the paint industry and corrosion-proof 

techniques. 

2 ) ,.g __ ç_Q . .D. .. Q.ID.i.Ç..€!.J .... _<i!-JJ .. !L_!;._~çJJ n .. i..ç1!:J_J~ . .ê:.~~K .. L9_"!J...!1.Q 

A ) .B .. ~lL . .ill.ê:.!...~ .. .r.l..!!l 

The raw materials for proudction of chlorinated rubber are 

natural and there is excess chlorine available in the country. 

Vietnam can harvest over 50,000 tonnes/year of natural rubber, 

half of which falls into grades 3-6, which cannot be processed 

into tyres and other technical equipment. According to the 

scheduled 1996-2000 plan, domestic natural rubber output will 

be 70,000 to 80,000 tonnes/year. 

The caustic soda plants annually discharge considerable amounts 

of chlorine gas, which is not used in any industrial branch : 

not only spanders considerably, but also pollutes the 

atmosphere surrounding these plants. The use of chlorine to 

produce chlorinated rubber is rational. 

The film-forming matter and paint-varnish research laboratory 

in the Institute of Chemical Industry started in 1962 and at 

present is a center studying technological processes, 

experimental manufacture of paints and varnishes, and 

formulation and use of many sortiments of pretective films. 

This laboratory has investigated the preparation of chlorinated 

rubber f rom Vietnamese natural one and waste chlorine of 
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caustic soda plants as well as studied its use as anticorrosion 

films. 

Experimental results show that chlorinated rubber is a material 

most suitable to prepare protective pa1nts and is of the great 

feasibility in Vietnam. 

For over 

use of 

15 years, the study 

chlorinated rubber in 

on preparation, formulation and 

the Institute has obtained only 

limited results, due to poorly equipped conditions, mainly, the 

enamelled chlorinator does not respond to the dispersion and 

absorption of chlorine gas in the solution. That is why the 

obtained products have not enough necessary technical 

specifications (high molecular mass, low solubility and 

stability, chlorine content less than 60 %, etc.); measures for 

improvement of economical efficiency do not exist (solvent· 

recuperation is only 50 %) 

completely treated. 

and waste toxic gas is not 

Due to the lack of experience as well as knowledge on 

progressive technology and lack of necessary equipment, we 

cannot yet 

colleGt all 

prepare chlorinated rubber on the large 

technological parameters in order to 

scale to 

propose a 

reasonable duction process, design and import partly 

machineries and equipment or commercialize it. 

3 > .k.ê: .. R.QJJ..r 

The film-forming, paint and varnish research laboratory in the 

Institute for Chemical Industry - main collective, studying 

chlorination of rubber has many candidates of chemical 

science, engineers and technical workers with a high molecular 

chemistry speciality. Besides, there are some other helping 

units such as Analytical laboratory, Design bureau, etc. 
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The Institute has in store 3 workshops with a surface of 1,500 

m2
• The Institute has completed the construction of an 

experimental workshop with the layout of 1,000 m2 • The unit 

for experimental of chlorinated rubber will be arranged in this 

newly built workshop and use available feedstock, electricity, 

water and steam supply systems. 

Our desire is ta improve is some activities of the Institute in 

the field of paint/varnish research and development by means of 

establishment of an experimental unit, including progressive 

equipment and 

increasing 

international 

instruments for chlorination, analysis and 

product specifications. corresponding ta 

commerical standard on es for exploiting 

effectively this product as corrosion-proof films under 

tropical conditions. 

Without the assistance of UNDP, our Institute cannot make such 

prototypical equipment and grasp up-to-date chlorination 

technology. Hence we propose the assistance of UNDP in 

financial term 1986-1991. 

If the project is implemented, predicted results should be 

probabJ.y : 

A) To establish an experimental unit with complete conditions 

for determination of technological parameters in order ta 

commercialize afterwards. 

~) Ta use up waste chlorine gas of caustic soda plants, to 

improve economic efficiency for Industry and protect the 

environment. 

c) To equip some instruments and tools for control of 

chlorinated products, for formulation of protective and 

chemical resistant films. 

·n) To train and improve qualifications for technical 

personnel, working in paint research and production. 
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V I • .J .!1.Y.~. !'! . .t.Jll..~. p .t. 

li Contribution of SRVN government 

To supply personnel staff for the project 

+ Project director lstimul. Director of the Institute 

+ 
+ 

• 
• 

for Chemical Industry} 

Engineers 

Technicians 

Workers 

Other officers 

Total 

18 persans 

7 persans 

1 5 persans 

.. ...... <! ..... R~ .. r. .. !'? • .Q .. D..ê.. 

44 persans 

B) to invest material background 

+ To build and reconstruct workshops and feedstock 

+ To supply labour and facilities to fit equipment and 

machinery 

+ To arrange suitable office space for chief technical 

advisers and · other experts. to nominate secretarial 
. . 

and interpreter support for them 

+ To set up administrative ~taff. informa~ion service 

and. other means 

~ To mak~ power network for manufacturing unit 

+ Ta supply raw materials and other utilities serving 

the experimental operations. 

+ To send expert to formulate the project 

+ To designate chief technical adviser 

+ To nominate technical experts 

• To supply equipment for manufacturing unit and 

instruments for control laboratory. 

Home and foreign specialists ~articipating in the project will 

coordinate their activities to achieve plan and targets, which 

were drawn up in the project. Responsibilities of home and 

for~ign s~ecialists are pie-determined through mutual 

discussion and concord, in accordance with the content of 

technical cooperation. 
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VII. Implementation 

1 ) .W..QX.Js ....... §.Ç .. b.~.4..!!.t~ 

The project will be implemented in 3 phases over a period 

of 2 t years, with the following work schedule : (see annex I) 

.. ~l:!..ê: .. §..g ...... 1. ....... : ..... -P..J.: .. g.m.J. .. i.m. i..!LÇ!,.I..Y ... J_g_.~;,_~.~-.t ç.JJ 6 rronths 

+ Adjustment of the molecular weight of rubber through 

solvent phase depolymerization : 6 months. 

+ Improvement of the chloride content in the fjnished 

product using specific additive catalysts or 

ultraviolet rays. 

+ Stabilization of chlorinated rubber. 

+ Reduction of the carbon tetrachloride content in the 

finished product. 

+ Analysis • 

. .P.JJ..~ê.-~ ........ ~ ... __ ,.L. ... .P_~_§..ilrn . ..1-.... -f..Q .. IJ .. ê. .. t.r..:i,u~.!...i .. Q.n. ..... -1! . .!!.9.: ... _ ........ ! .. ~__!H i.n.g _ _Q_L_U.L~ ... ..P. .. !.!..9.1 

.l!.1.ê: .. Il..t. : 1 2 m o n t h s 

+ Adjustment tests for the chlorinated rubber 

chlorination, precipitation and drying phases with a 

view to designing the corresponding reactors. 

+ Design, purchase or manufacture of the equipment and 

machines. 

+ Pilot plant assembly and tests. 

+ Partial dismantling, packaging and transport to the 

port • 

.. P..b-_€1-_l?..!L .. J .. __ . ....: ..... _A.ê..ê..~.!!l .. QJ.i .. !! .. S ... i. __ :;?.1 .. f! .r. t -Y...l!.. ... J!.!!sl .. ru n n j,.,D-JL_:!.!l V i e t;.!L~J!! 6 

months 

+ Shipment to Vietnam. 

+ Assembly. 

+ Start-up and commissioning. 

+ Pilot plant experimentation with a view to producing 

chlorinated rubber. 
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The breakdown of costs is given below 

2 ) .P-.~J:.§..QJJJJ.J~J __ r.g.9..!J.i.x:.~.çL.J..Q ... t ..... ttL~ ....... 4..Y..Lê-... ti..Q..!l ... Q ... t .... J .. b.g ..... 1!..r.QJ.-~.ç.1. 

A) Qualifications, duties and length of missions for 

international experts 

-~-~.~-l!;Jl_'f _____ ·-----.. --------·---· .. -·····-.. -·····--·········------·-·--··-·-M.QJi.'!'J!S. _______ .. __ .Ç_Q.~1' ... _P..~L.$. 

Preliminary development in 

the laboratory 

1 polymer chlorination expert 

1 organic analysis expert 

Design, construction and testing 

of the pilot plant 

2 chemical engineering experts 

2 electromechanical experts 

1 organic chemistry expert 

1 organic analysis expert 

Assemby, start-up and 

running in Vietnam 

1 chemical engineering expert 

1 electromechanical expert 

1 chemist specialized in polymer 

chlorination 

1 organic analysis expert 

Laboratory assembly 

10 

6 

4 

53 

22 

22 

6 

3 

14 

3 

3 

6 

2 

87,000 

52,200 

34,800 

461,100 

191,400 

191,400 

52,200 

26,100 

121,800 

26,100 

26,100 

52,200 

17,400 

!; ..•. .1'...ft..k\_, ________________ ............. - ... ·-----····-·-·----···--·--·---··-·-·-.. .l.Z_ ........ --·-----·--J1L4 ...... ~.9. .. Q. 

Total 89 774,300 

================== 

NB Cost of an expert US $ 8,700/month 

B)· .Y,ietnamese expe~t~ 

Vietnamese specialists 20 x 30 months 
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c > 1 .. r~j.J1i...l!.g 

c QJl.B.~ ... ~-·--------·-·--·--.... --·-·-·-............................ _ ........... __ , ______ .... _ .. __ , ______ ..... -.............. -.............. --.--ç .. Q .. ~_r_ .. JJ..â ...... $. 

Chlorination fellowships 

2 people x 3 months 

Chemical engineering fellowships 

2 people x 3 months 

Operating and testing fellowships 

For the pilot unit : 

2 people x 3 months 

Total 

NB 1 month fellowship = US $ 2,500 

3) Laborato .. r-y_eguj.pm~_nl_!!!l..!l.....mat~r:l..~l 

15,000 

15,000 

10,000 

40,000 

UNDP contribution to the pilot rubber chlorination plant 

EQUI PMEN.!.. .... , __ _ '-------·-·--·--.. ·-·-·-----·-.. --
Rubber chlori~~~5on 

Chlorination reactors, distillation 

columns, condensers, circulation and 

transfer pumps, decanter (all treated 

for corrosion). 

.fjJ ... tratiop and dryin.g 

Filter, dryer, vacuum pump 

(treated for corrosion) 

Effluent tre~.!...l!!...EL~..1 

Absorption column, knock-down relay 

decanter, circulation pumps 

(treated for corrosion) 

COST US_$_ 

222,000 

145,000 

60,000 
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.l?J!.tf~.I ..... .! .. ~ .. !1 !s..~. 

water and recycled water buffer, 

crude, recycled and chlorine CCL4 buffer, 

safety tanks, transfer pump 

(treated for corrosion) 

.M..i.§ ... Ç..~_!J.~!! .. ê . .Q !!.§. 

Chlorine storage. hot water 

production (treated for corrosion) 

instruments and utilities 
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60.000 

120.000 

.. êJ~.!?...::- t .. .Q..1..9:.!. ...... J._ ......... _ ..... _ ... _ ......................... - ............ _ .. _ .. _ ............ _. _______________ ,. __ ---··----·· ---·-·····---·-----···-·-J~.9...?. ..•. .9. .. 9 . .9. 

Spare parts (10 x sub-total 1) bl,000 

Chemical products unavailable on site 41,000 

.§J!.Q.::.1..Q.! ... €!: . .! ....... ~ .................. ,_ .. ,_ .. _,.._ .. _____ , __ ,. ____ , ........................ _ ......... -···--·-·-··· .... -... -·------·--·-- .. _ ...... -------··-------·--?._Q..§. ..... .9..9_Q, 
CIF (10 x sub-total 2) 71,000 

Unforeseens (5 % of sub-total 1) 35,000 

TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

1~.~o !!~J'...9.~X ... _~_Q.!J I P:t~l~_N_'.L_ _____ .. _____ ··---·------·-·····-··--·-····--···-····---·-··---Y~.-3 .. 
(unassembled, available on-site) 

Ru b_ b e_t..,_JlJ! a 1 :tt...Y... .. .! .. e f?..!-2 

Wallace plastometer 

Mooney Viscometer 

Normalized stirrer 

Solution viscometer 

,Ç hj._o ri n ~.t..-~ ... çl ___ r. u b !!..~!:._€!:na 1 Yll.ê. 

Chlorine 

Tetrachloride 

Water analysis 

Total 

20.000 

20,000 

70,000 

10,000 

40,000 

50,000 

30,000 

100,000 

340,000 

814,000 



J.'.J>.J:.9..1 ...... J.m.P..Q .r...t .~.9-..... J.~ .. R.Q .. r. 9. .. ~J.!.r:.Y ... ~ q_:!J..i..P.J!! .. ~J!.t ...... ~.!1 d... __1;11.~.t .. ~..r...iP: .. L.-...................... J ...... J .. 2 ... 4 .. s .9.Q 9 

_ç__QJ!:t..r. .. :t...9.J~. t .. ! .. Q .. !!: ....... 9-.. Y. ....... t .. h~ __ Y.:ü~ . .t. .. n .. ~.m.~t§..~- __ fü;! . .Y. .. ~ .. r..µ,.m.~rn .. !:: . 

.......................... ·-·-··--........ .J.J~.-~. m...~------·---.. · .. ---··-······ ....... ··-·-······ .. ·-····· ·-··-- ....... ·····--·--· ....... _ .......... ·-- ····-··- .. ·····- ... Q.lJ.!;I.. n. .. t .. i .. 1 .. Y.. 

Workshop 650m 2 

Store (Feedstock) 300m 2 

Electricity network (Generator, wires) 

Steam generator and pipes 

Erection 

Test run 

Reactor 

Tank 

Drier 

Rubber calendar 

Rubber cutter 

2 

1 

1 

This project is in the framework of the General Department of 

Chemistry. The Established experimental unit will be 

considered as a part of the Institute of Chemical Industry. 

The project Director will be the Director of the Institute. At 

present, there is already a suitable layout for the 

experimental unit in the latery limit of the Institute (Cau 

dien background) 

l X • ..P...r..i . .9 • .r. .... J?._J.?._!J_g_~J;.i.9_!.l s ---~-P.:..Q, ....... P_:Ç._~_!_.~_g u .tê.J t: .. ~.ê. 

+ To complete with all necessary formalities on investment in 

local money. 

+ To designate the Project Director. 

+ To nominate the project participants, approve the personnel 

who will be trained abroad. 

+ To make ready housing, transport facilities, working space 

and interpreters for the Chief technical adviser and other 

experts. 

+ To assure the supply of power, water, 

production material and other materials. 

construction and 
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+ the UNDP permanent representative, in the name of UNDP will 

sign the project document. UNDP offers only financial 

assistance when all above mentioned prerequisite conditions 

are completed or are able to be completed. Wehn one or 

more of the above mentioned prerequisite conditions are not 

met, UNDP can independently delay or stop assistance • 

. P..AR.I ....... I .. J.l ........ L ..... S. .. C. . .U..~P..ll1.!t_Jl.Q.R ..... .H.QlLLT ... Q...KJ..ltG. ......... J~,.Y.ALJ!.A.I.I .. Q .. N. ....... A.N..P. .. ....RJŒ .. 9 R ... T S 

.T...r_;j._p_ii!-...r...t..i.!. .. ê-111.9.J.tiJ .... Q..r..i,n.g_ __ r ~]t:_:i_g_w..~L .. ..J . .!l..N .. R.? ....... _J!.N lJ1.Q.. .. _J?...B.YJU. 
The project will be monitored every year by UNDP. The first 

control will be carried out after one year from the approval 

date • 

.. EV g.J,_u a t i .. Q_IL..Q..J __ _[J?_~J!.l!.ê. 

Time and measure of result evaluation of the project will be 

discussed by all three parties after accomplishment of the 

project and manufacturing cames on stream. 

? e_ ri ad i c a 1 au. d ...... !..um .. tu..J!. ... L . ..r..ê..IU!X.:t. .. .§. 

Periodical reports are written by the Chief technical adviser 

and the Project Director, according to UNDP procedure. 

The final report will be prepared 3 months before accomplishing 

the project and submitted to UNDP, UNIDO and SRVN government, 
' in accordance with existing policies and procedures. 
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Phase 1 

Preliminary studies at laborato:ry 

Phase 2 Pilot building and testing 

Chemical engineering studies 

Specif ic equipment building 

Supplying other equiprœnt 

l\Ssernbling the Pilot pretesting 

Testing of the Pilot 

Packing and shipping 

Phase 3 Erection and running of the Pilot 

in Vietnam 

m = m:mth 

PROJECT DP VIE 86/036/32-01 

CHLORINATED RUBBER 

PROGRAMME PROPOSAL 

Year 1 

6 m 

6 m 

4m 

4 m 

Year 2 

2,5 m 

2,5 m 

ANNEX I 

Year 3 

3 m 

6,5 m 
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ANNEX 1 

• 2 June 1987 

UNITED NATIONS INDL'STR1AL OEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

Post title 

Ou ration 

Date required 

Outy station 

Purpose of project 

Outies 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

DP/VIE/86/036/ll-01/Jl3420 

Expert in the Field of Natural Rubber Modification 

One rnonth 

As soon as possible 

Hanoi with work at home base 

To develop useful outlets/applications for natural rubber and 
in particular corrosion-resistant paints based on chlorinated 
natural rubber. 

The expert in collaboration with counterpart authorities will 
specifically be expected to: 

1) To meet with four Vietnarnese specialists who will have 
previously visited rubber research centres in the Ivory Coast, France, 
and the United Kingdom, and will advise the specialists on the 
interpretation of their findings. 

2) Together with the Vietnarnese specialists the expert will 
prepare a draft research and development plan for the modification 
and chlorination of natural rubber and for the developme~t of 
paints based on chlorinated rubber. The programme will suggest 
the scale on which the development work should be perf.or:ne::, 
the parameters which should be investigated as well as ::.e 
specifications of equipment requireà. 

3) The expert will visit Viet Nam to discuss the draft research 
and development plant with Vietnamese authorities and wi:b the 
UNDP, and assist in preparation of draft project document. 

The expert will also be expected to prepare a final report, se~ting 
out the findings of his mission and bis recommendations to the 
Government on further action which might be taken. 

Applications and communications regarding th1s Job Description should be sent to: 

Project Personnel Recruitment Section, lndustrial Operations Division 
UNIOO, VIENNA INTERNATIONAL CENTRE, P.O. Box 300, Vienna, Austria 

. ... I .. 



Oual1f1cat1ons 

Language 

Background information 

2 

Engineer or Chemist with wide experience in the development of 
processes for modifying and chlorinating natural rubber. 

English (French as working language) 

There is a vital need for protective anti-corrosive paints 
in Viet Nam, particularly in view of the hot and humid 
climate. The existing paint industry produces less than a 
total of 10,000 tons a year of paints made using natural 
oils as well as some using alkyd resins. As the demand for 
paints is at least 50,000 tons per year, a large quantity 
of paints has to be imported as ~ell as many of the raw 
materials for the few paints made locally. What is more, 
these locally-~ade paints are insufficiently corrosion
resistant for the Vietnamese climate. The Government bas 
plans for the production of between 20,000 and 30,000 tons 
per year of anti-corrosion paints in the period 1995-2000. 

Chlorinated rubber is a major constituent of many anti-corrosive 
paints and Viet Nam bas ample supplies of the main raw 
materials for its manufacture. On the one hand, Viet Nam 
already produces approximately 50,000 tons per year of rubber and 
there are realistic plans and action being taken to increase 
this production to more than 300,000 tons per year during 
the next decade. On the other band, there are at present 
few uses for the chlorine produced as a by-product of caustic 
soda manufacture in Viet Nam, and there is a problem in 
disposing of this poisonous by-product. 

The Institute of lndustrial Chemistry's film forming and 
paint varnish research laboratory, which was started in 
1962, bas to the last 15 years beeing studying the 
preparation, formulation and use of chlorinated rubber 
for paints. 

Their work bas been carried out on a laboratory scale o:- in 
equipment sized to make 10 kg of chlorinated rubber per batch. 
The have asked for LXDP assistance in setting up pilo: ~~it 
with a capacity of 200-500 kg per batch. 

However, neither the labo:-ato:::--.-'"crk, nor the wcrk dc.:e :.:; 
10 kg batches has succeeded i~ making chlorinateè ru::ë~ 
with what is considered to be a satisfactory degree of 
chlorination (chlorine content greater than 65%). The 
highest chlorine content achieved by the llC is 61% aAs= 
solvent recuperation is less than 50%, which would be a 
serious economic handicap to an eventual industrial process. 
Also the toxic waste gas is not sufficiently treated. lt 
should be noted that IIC uses mechanical means for the 
necessary preparation/modification of the natural rubber 
before chlorination. 
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lndependently, the Centre National de Recherche Scientifique 
in Hanoi has carried out ~orne small-scale laboratory work on 
the chlorination of natural rubber whereby chemical means 
have been used to decyclise the rubber prior to chlorination. 
lt would appear that they have achieved a satisfactory degree 
of chlorination and prepared paints with satisf actory 
properties. • 

The UNIDO has been the executing Agency for a number of projects 
carried out by members of the International Rubber Research and 
Development Board (IRRDB) in the Ivory Coast, France, and the 
United King:lom, on the modification of natural rubber for a variety 
of applications, including chlorination and on chlorination 
itself. Degrees of chlorination as high as 68% have been 
obtained during this work. 

lt is therefore appropriate to acquaint Vietnamese specialists 
with the detail of successful work carried out in this field 
elsewhere and in particular in the course of the project 
supported by UNIDO, so that based on this knowledge and aided 
by an expert consultant a plan for future development by Viet Nam 
in this field can be prepared. 

For this, it is also necessary to be informed on the requirernents 
of the paint industry with regard to chlorinated rubber -and with ways 
of making and applying chlorinated rubber-based paints. 
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PTIOPOS. lT1 

UNITED NNCIONS DEVELOl11'iIBIJT PROGRAMME 

l1ROJEOT Ol!' SRVN 

Jrojei:.:L_: Delivery of technology on experimental manufacture 
of chlorinated rubber from Vietnamese natural one 
for "J;he production of ant:i.corrosion paints, used 
in the tropical climate cond.itidns 

Durat: :2Q_: J years (1986-1989) 

Main · arget Experimental manufac·bure in large scale 

Secons.ary target : Improvment, of material b.:iclcgrom1d for the 
Institute for Indus-trial Chemist:ry 

Olass i.fictr' -.on by SRVN" 

Class:fication by UNDP 

=-Ïmpieme:ri ;:i.ng' organisation of SRVN gover.n.rnent: 
The Institute for Industr:Lal Chemistry 

General Department of Clrnmistry 

Execu-~iYe organisation of United Nations 
UNI DO 

Scheduled starting time : 

Invesiment : 

Preparatory works : 1986 
Realisation of all activities 

Investment share of SRVN government : J0,800,000 dông 
Investment share of UNDP : 1,000,000 US$ 
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SRVN éovernment representative 

Sign 

UNIDO representative 

Sign 

UNDP :representative 

Sign 

Date 

Date 

Date 
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PART I 

LEGAL COifrEXT 

This preparatory Assistanca Docum.ent shall be the instrwnent 
referred. to ~-... -- . .-.1.:- as such in Article 1, Paragraph 1 of the Standard 

Basic AEsistance Agreement between the Socialist Republic of Viet

nam and the United Mations Development rrogra1.1.ne, signed by the 

parties on 

·rc attain the targets of the Standard Basic Assistance Agre-,. 

ement, ex:eoutive organisation of the govermne.nt will submit to the 

Cooperat ion agency-of the Goverrunent, as saiù in the Agree1aer..t. 

PART II 

THE PROJECT 

Io Devel>pment objective 

To use domestic raw materials for the production of anticor

rosion PE~ints in the tropical, hot and hwnid e:ondi tians o. 

II o Immeë.iate objectives 

1) To manufacture chlorinated rubber on experimental equip

ment witJL the capacity of about 200-500 kg/bath. 

2) To complete so11ie instruments for ü.i.ùoratory, which ia able 

to contr<•l'the quality of products, study and improve them. 

3) To improve technical qualifications for research and pro

·duction '·orkers in the branch of rubber chlorination. 

IIIo Spesific notes : 

IV2 J3ackfround and Justification 
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Vie tnu.in is in the tropical, hot ancl l.twnid zone. All building co 
tructio rn, machines, household instrwnonts, procluction e quipments •. . 
are rapidly destroyed. Simplest protective mean is to paint them. 

- T:1e paint industry has been developped with dif.ficulties, 
due to the shortage of raw materialso Synthetic resines and other 

materii;.ls for paints are moi=1tly irnported. 

- Y mrly minimum quanti ty on paint demand am01..u1·ts 50, 000-GO, 000 

tonnes :corresponding to 1 kg/yaer per capita), while output of 
vegetab ~e oil - the only domestic raw 1.iaterial - specially deli

vered tJ the paint induutry is only 1,000-1,200 tonnes, from which 
3,000-4,000 tonnes oil and alkyd paints would be produced. 

Tl:.e~ increase of raw material for paiut indus try is an extrernel 
urgent ueed. According to scheduled plan, ii1 1995-2000 periocl, some 
raw matE!rial production plants will be estubliohecl to make J0,000-
40, 000 jwnnes of different sortiments o:C paint, in whicll 20, 000-

30, 000 ~;onnes of paints will be a1üicorrosin ones. 

Th~ paint sortiments, producing at present are only from poly

merised oils and alkyd resines, which do not meet the protective 

dernands of use in the tropical conditions. Therefore, the manufac

ture (ecperimental) of chlorinated rubber for obtaining necessary 
technol)gioal data in order to en.large into a chlorinated rubber 

product~on plant is an essential step in the paint industry and 

antico:r·:;:-osion techniques. -

E_L~conomical technical background 

gJ __ )aw material 

-~ ~he raw materials for production of chlorinated rubber is 

natural one and excess chlorine available in the country 

- Viet.7:nam can havest over 50, 000 tonnes per yea.r of natu
ral rubber in which its half is 3-6th category one, unabJ.:e to pro

cess into tyres and other technical details. According to scheduled 

1996-20CO plan, home natural rubber output will amount 70,000 -

80,000 tonnes per yearo . 
-

1.'!he caustic soda plants discharge annually a great exoess 
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of chlcrine gas, which is not still usod up in any inclustrial 
branch!ë; not only spanders considerably, but al.so pollutes at
mosphe'.i'.'a surr.0UJ1ding these plants. Use of chlorine to produce 

chlorirnted rubber is rationg,l way. 

1~) 'rechnical backgrounq. and teclmolor;;y recciviuc; conditions 

~.he film-forming matter and paint-varnish research laborator;y 
in the Institute for Industrial Chemistry has put into action from 
1962 ard at present, is a center, studying technologicai process, 
experinental manufacture of paints and varnishes, working out the 
formula tian and use of many sortiments of protecti ve films. '.T.1his 
laboratory has investigated the preparation.of chlorinated rubber 
from V:Letnamése natural one and waste chlorine of caustic soda 
plants ss well as studied its use as anticorrosion- films. 

E:xperimental results show that chlorinat~d rubber is a ma-
· terial, most suitable to prepare protective paints and of the 

great f aasibility in Vietnam • 

:U1c r over 15 years, the study on prepara.tion, fàrmulation 
and use of chlorinated rubber in the 1rinsti tute has obtained only 
limited results, due to poorly equipped conditions, mainly, ena
m~lled Jhlorinator does n9t respond to the dispersion and absopp
tion of chlorine gas in the solution. 1rhat is why the· obtained 
product 3 have not enoue;h necessary technical specifica;tions 
(high mJlecular mass, low solubility and sto.bility, chlorine 
content less than 60t& ••• ") ; measures for iDprovement of econo
mica·l e fficiency do not exist (sol vent recuperation is only 50~T&) 

and wai=.te toxj_c gas does not completely treat. 

Due to the shortage of experience as well as knowledge on 
progrei:sive +echnology, 'lack of necesGary equipments, wè. ·cannot 
still to prepare chlorinated rubber in larger scal~ to collect 
all teehnological parameters in order to propose a reasonable pro
duction precess, design and import partly machineries and equip-

ments to c01mnercialize it. 
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~) Labour 

11.he film-forming, paint and varnish research laboratory in 
the L1stitute for Industrial Ohemistry - main collective, study
ing clllorination of rubber - composes of many candidates of che
mical science, engineers and technical workers on high molecular 
chemiEtry speciality. Besides, there are some other helping units 
such as Analytical laboratory, Design bureau •.• 

j) Utility bachgrounq 

.~Che Institute has in store J worhshops with the surface of 
1,500 m2

o By the plan of 1987, the Institute will complete the 
constr·.l.ction of· an experimental workshop ~:Lth the layout of 1, 000 
m2 • U:n:Lt of· experimental of chlorina.ted rubber will be arranged 
in thi 3 newly built worshop and used available feedstock, elec·tri
ci ty, ·.11.rater and steam supplying systems. 

Cur desire is to improve some activit:Les of the Institute 
in the field of paint/varnish research and development by means 
of est3.blishment of an experimental unit, including progressive 
equiprrents and instruments for chlorination, analysis and'in
creasing product specifications, corresponcling to international 
cornro.e:'.'~ial standard ones for exploiting effectively this pro
duct as anticorrosion .. films in tropical condi tians. 

Without the assistance of UlrDP, our Institute cannot make 
such p~ototypical equipn1ents and grasp up-to-date chlorination 
technology. So we propose the assistance of UNDP in financial 
term 1386-1991. 

2.) Perpective results of the project 
1 

I.f the project will be realized~ predi.cted results should 
be pro·::iably :: 

a. To establish an experimental unit with complete conditions 
for de·~ermination. of technological paramaters in order to commer

cializ ~ afterwards 

l:. on' 1il1.e basis of experimental equipments, tQ .enable the 
prepar3.tion of d.ifferent chlorinated resines from domestic raw 
materj:i.ls, serving anticorrosion work in tropical climate. 
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: o ~fo use up waste chlorine gas of cau.stic soda plants, 

to im: >rovP. economic efficiency for Indust.ry and prote et ehvi
rorune: t t . 

et. To equip some instrwnents a,nd tools for control of chlo

rinate·d proclucts, for formulation of protective and chernical 
restb.s"tant films. 

e. ~'o train and improve qualification for technical per

sonel::, wo:r.king in paint research and productiono 

V. Otl.er activities of the project 

~ o attain all targets and objectives of the proj cet, it is 

neces: .lJtny to carry out following ac l:;ivi tiês : 

.:.:·) Preparatory works 

- To work out ·the preliminary project (The Institute for 

Industrial Chemistry with the help of State management agency) 

- To perfect the project docwnent (The Institute for In-

. -, dustr: al Chemmistry wi th the help of S.tate management agency 

and UIDP) 

- To approva the project 

- To designate the project director 

·- To choose co-ordinators ruid technico.l udvisers 

·- To draw up leglslation on :responsibilities of technical 

advis1:!rs 

-· To prepare all necessary conditions to receive equipments 

_g_; Realisation of project 

- To druw up technological process and order equipments 

To build workshop and instal equiprm~nts 

- To put into operation and deliver 

1..1 Training cadres 

- Projec.t dir .. rntor and his colleagues make an exarnina"tion 
-:-··. ...w-, 

'·• mis sien: 
- To send project participants training abroad. 
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_..1. Accomplishment of the project 

-
1ro co:n:trol and evaluate the realisation and obtained result~ 

- To accomplish and submit the terminal report on project to 
the SR''N government and Directors of UNDP and UNTDO. 

Yio Investment 

1 ) Con-bri bu.tian of SRVH goverrnuent 

t ./.-.._To supply personel staff for the project : 

/ - Project director (stimul. Director of the Institute 

- Engineers : 

for Industrio.l Chemistry) 
18 persans 

- Technicians 7 persans 

- Workers 15 persons 
- Other officers 4 persons 

Total 44 persans 

·:,/ To: invèst ·· material backgrom1d : 

- To build and reconstruct workshops and feedstock 
- To supply labour und facilities to fit equipments and 

machinr :ries 

- To arrange suitable office space for chief technical 
advise:' and other experts, to nomina te secretarial and inter
preter 8Upport for them 

- To set sdministrative staff, information service and 
other means. 

- Tq make power network for manufacturing unit 
- To supply raw materials and other utilities, serving th€ 

experiI.e~tal operations. 

2) Contribution of U.NDP 

- To send expert to formulate the project 
- To designate chief technical adviser 

To nominate technica~ experts 
- To ·supply equipments for manufacturing unit and ins

truments for control laboratory. 
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~III. Rea.J.isation 

De-! ailed plan for the proj ect realisation vrill be drawn up 

bµ ProjE et Dir,ector and Chief technical adviser. 

~~h: s plan will be worked out before starting the realisation. 

Th3 project may be adjusted appropriatcly, uccording to concret 

situationo Detailed plan, entirely accorded between the Project 

Directo::- and Chief technical ad viser, üi a t t.<J,checl to the docwnent 

as a pa::-t of the proj ect. 

1/ rhe realisation of project includes following. oteps : 

- l?roj ·~.:; t Direct or and Chief technical ad viser draw up toe;e

ther det~iled plan 

To formulate a list of all imported equipments ancl instru

ments rn: i order them 

- Project Director and his colleagues rnuke examination mis

sion abroad 

-
1L'o order equiprnent invoice and approve general arrangement 

·ra send choosen personels training in e quipment supplier 

country 

- eo reconstruct workshops by layout of arranging-fitting 

party. 

~o reeeive equipmeilts and instal thern 

- ~~o put cepa.ra.tely cquipments in operution 

- '.l'o put all manufacturing tuli t in opcration. 

U . ..9.Jher preparatory works 

H01he and foreign specialists, partici.pating in the project 

will co-i:1rdina.te their activi ties to achieve pla'.!:1. aucl ta.rgets, which 

were dra1 'Il up in the proj ect o Responsibilities of home and• foreign 

specialir.ts are pre-cleter1ninated through mutual discussion and 

conqord, in accordance with the content of tèchnical co-operation. 

VIII. Implernen·lïing organisation 
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'rhis -proj ect is in the framewo:dc of General Department 

of Cl:.emis try. Established experimeni-al unit will be conside- · 

re ù. as a part of the Institut e for Industrmal Clwmistry. Pro-

j ect Direct or will be Direct or of the Insti tute. At prei:ient, 

therei is already a sui table layout for ·uhe sxperirnental tuü·t in 

the l atery limit of the Institi_r!ie (Cc.u. diea baekgrounci.) 

IX. Prior obligations and pr~reguisites 

- To complete with all necessury :formalitics on 

investment in lôcàl '] money. 

-'To designate Project Director 

- To nominate project participunts, approve personels, 

who v1 .Lll be trained abroad. 

- 'l'o make ready ho usine;, trans1)ort facili t ies, wor

king ;3pace and interprete:rs for Chief tec1mical ad-viser anù. 

other experts. 

- To assure the supply of po\'1er, 'llater, construction 

and production n1-:.tterials 11nd other rna.teris.lr:i 

- rermanent rep:.·esentative of UHDJ?, in the mame o:f 

UNDP ·vill sign in proj ect docwnent. UHDl"' off ers only financial 

assisjance when all above mentioned prerequisite conditions 

compl:~ted or was able tq complete. When one or more above men

tione l prerequisite conditions do not coinplete·, UHDP can 

indep~ndently delay or cease the aid. 

PART III ' 

Schedule for monitoring, evaluation and reports · 

.. ) Tripartite monitoring reviews (UNDP, UNIDO, SRVN) 

The project will be monotored periodically in accordance 

with rolicies and procedures , established for this purpose 

by UN.DPo The first control will be carried out after one year 

from approval date. 
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2) Evaluation of results 

Tjme and measure of result evaluation of the proJect will 
be discussed by all. three part±es--after accomplishment of the 
project and putting manufacturing unit· in·to · stream-

)) Periodical and terminal reports 

l'ariodical reports àre written by Chief technical adviser · 
and Project Director, according to procedures of UNDP • 

. T1:!rminal report wi1:1 ~e prepared 3 months before accompli
shing t·:ie project and submitted to UNDP, UIHDO and 8RVN govern-

1 • ment, jn accordance with ex~sting policies and procedures. 

PAR'r IV 

APPENDIX ON DETAILED . PROJ EC'r TIIROUilII ·S CHEDULE 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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Aonendix 1a 

PERSONEL CONTRIBUTION" OF SRVN GOVERNMENT 

---------------------------------------------------------------~--------------~-----~--
: Quanti +.y ! Th1,..F1.t.i en : · Sa 1 i:i,..y ~ Rub-total 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Project Director 1 36 months: 2,000 

Engineer on : 

- Raw material preparative. 

- Chlorination of rubber 

- Distillation-Separation of 

products 

- Solvent recovery, Washing, 

. . 
2 

3 

4 

24 

: 24 

: 24 

Purifying and Stabilizing products 4 24 

- Chemical equipment/machinery 2 : 24 
- Analysis of products 2 24 

Technician on : 

- Rapid control on the spot 3 : 24 

- Formulation of products .2 24 

- Control of product ~pecifications 2 2~ 

Officer 

- Typewri tter 1 24 

: 1,500 

1,500 

: 1,500 

.. 1,500 . 
. 1, 500 . 
. 1,500 • 

1, 000 

1, 000 

1,000 

1, 000 

72,000 dông 

: 72,000 

108,000 

l44, 000 

144,000 
. 72,000 • . 72,000 . 

1?,000 
48,000 

48,000 

24,000 
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( continued) . 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
.24 months 1, 000 24,000 -"' 1 0 a.ong • - Dri-ver 

24 1, uou ~4,000 
.. , ..:J--~--..! - . . 

- .i:-_1 .. L.LH..L.J.J....L.;::; li .L 0 ë. li ...L. V t: 

- Interpreter 1 24 1,000 24,000 
Vforker 

- Electrician 2 24 : 1,000 48,QOO 
0 10 . 24 . 1, 000 . 240,000 . . . . - IDperator 

J . 24 . 1,000 72,000 • • - Mechanician 

------- ------------
Total 44 1,410,000 -
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Annendix 1b 

IHVEST1ŒNT S?...ARE on MATERLUJ BACKGROUiifD OH SRVJ.IT GOVERNMENT 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Items Quantity Price Sub-total 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Workshop 650 

2 7,000 4,550,000 dông . m . . . 
Store (Feedstock) 300 2 4,500 1,350,000 m 

Electricity network (Generator,Wires) 3,500,000 

Steam. generator and pipes 4,000,000 

Erection . 1,500,000 . 
Test run . 7,000,000 . 
Reactor . 2 1,500,000 3,000,000 . 
Tank 1,500,000 
Drier . . 1,500,000 . . 
Rubber calender 0 1 . 1,000,-JOO . . 
Rubber cutter 1 1, OOQ 000 

---------------
Total 29,400,000 
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Annendix 2 

COHTRIBUTIOlif OF UlifDP 

~~~~~---~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ite.::ns Quantity Salary . . Sub-total (US /$) · 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
a) Ex~ert's mission 

- Chief tecb.:Qical adviser. 

- Expert on : 
chloL'ination 
stabilisation of product 
analysis 
control of paint film 

- Other experts 
- Expensive on transport, admi-

nistrative. o. 

b) Training 

12 months/p 
(X 4) 

4 months/p 
2 .::nonths/p 
2 months/p 
2 mon-ths/p 

Examination mission x 2 tL~es : 8 months/p 
- Trai~ing engineers on 

chlorination : 15 months/p . . 

8,000 

5,000 

5,000 

5,000 

5,000 

Totel 

4,000 

2,~00 

.• . 

96,000 

20,000 

10,qoo · 

10,000 

10,000 

20,000 

70,000 

--------
250,000 

32,000 

37:500 
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(continued) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
analysis 

of paint 
anticorrosion paint 

Ezpensive on sem.inar 
transport 

c) Eguinments, Machineries . 

Chlorina+,ion system (including 
chlorination tower, pmnp , 
fan, waste chlorine treat
ment device •••• ) 

Solvent separator and product 
recovery 

Laboratory instrumentg 

(grinder, chlorine analysator, 
pH-meter ••• ) 

î2 months/p 

12 months/p 
: 9 manths/p 

. 
0 

. 
0 

2,~00 

2,500 
? t:;()() - '_,, __ 

Total 

. . 

J0,000 

J0,000 
22,500 
10,000 
90,000 

260,000 

250,000 

70,000 
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S CREDULE OF EXPERIMEHTAL MA1'nJFACTURE OF CHLORIWATED RID3BER 

Natural rubberl 1 1 
.-----t;___ .------~ 11,.Sol-v-ent~ ~Chlorine ---------
j Cutting J--->/ Calendering 1-~I Solution /--~>/.-C_h_l_o_r_i_n_a_t_i_o_n--.j---'!,..i. Product separation 

L Solvent recovery~ 

Excess chlorine 

treatment 

/ AdditivesJ----~ 

/ 
/washing / 

i . 
J Drying j 

~ 
1 Baling 

~ 
Anticorrosion 

paint 

\ 
Sol vent 

purificat: 



........................ ----------------------~~~~ 

Mon th 
lwtivi ties 

- -···--·- - -·-- - ·----···· ·-----------

1 o ï,7orking up the project 
2. Approval 
3. Designating IDTA 
4. Setting detailed plan 

5 1 st . t. . . • examina ion mission 
60 Formulating equipment 

list 
7. 2nd exa..rrination mission 
8. Ordering equip. invoice 
9c Training specialists 

abroad 
îO. Training workers at home 
11~ Receivi~g equipments 
12. Installation of equip. 

and machineries 
13. Test ru:::!.ning partly 
14. Putting unit into streara 

-· 1s -

, 
MASTER SCHEDULE OF THE PROJECT 

1 1 

1 

1 1 

1 

. 

1 
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ORGANISA~ION SCHEDîJLE OF EXPERDfilNTAL M:AlJUFAŒIWRE OF -

CBLO?..IlT.ATED Ru:BBER 

l -r.-:-.i...:+,,+o -f0 1"\"I" 'T--.-'?,---'--.:::., 1---. --------------. 
~,-------;:e~~:t~;--~-----,~ 1 

-----~~~~ +t 1 
Experim.ental .--=:; !Paint Laboratory I-=: jother laboratories 

wor~stp ~ î i 
Chlorination ::> Film-f orm.ing 

unit se et or 
' 

1 t 
~ Anticorrosion paint 

. f o:rmulation 

~ 
- State specification -

control office 

Paint A.n.al;y-sis 
se et or 

--~~~ Delivery of Technology 
to Industry 
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PART I ., 
PART II.. 

PART III 

.. . - :io -

CONTENT 

PRELIMUJARY PROJECT 

Legal con:kext 
The project 

1o Dev8lopment objective 
2. Imm'ediate objective 
Jo Special considerations 
4o Background and JuE!tification 

a/ Background 
b/'Realisation conditions 

Raw materials 
- Natural rubber 
- Chlorine gas 

Economical technical background 
c/ Labour 
d/ Utility background 
e/ Perspective results of the project 

5o Other activities of the project 
- Preparatory works 
- Realisation of the project 
- Training cadres 
- Accomplislnneht of the project 

60 Investment 
- Contribution of SRVN government 
- Contribution of UNDP 

7., Realisation 
8. Implementing organisation 
9a Prier obligations and prereqµisites 

"1.• • 

Schedule for monitoring, evaluation and reports 
1o Tripartite monitoring reviews 
2o Evaluation of results 
J. Periodical and terminal report 
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INSTITUTE FOR 
INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY 
I N 1955, the Chemical Laboratory of 

Ministry of Industry and Trade was 
established on the basis of a newly-

receiv.ed and poorly-equipped laboratory of 
the former Indochina Mines Service, the 
number of its staff is ai:;i:;roximately 20 
technicians of primary and secondary 
levels. This is the initiai germ of now .iday 
~nstitute for Industnal Chem~stry. 

fertilizers, · i:hosphate treated by brin~ 
vertical furnace· cernent refractory bricks, 
enamel tiles has been successfully implem
ented at Thanh hoa, Ha Bac, Phu Tho, Son 
Tay, Ha dong provinces. And through the 
activity of chemical products, the Institute 
has actively participated in the restoration 
and develoi:ment of our national economy 
for the period of 1955 - 1959. 

In the days of the anti -American 
aggressors resisb:nce war we have to 
evacuate our Institute to Vinh Phu province. 

The Institute for Industrial Chemistry 
is a leading scientific and technical resea
rch centre of chemical industry of the 
country. 

For above 30 years, the institute has 
pass€d throu~h considerable 5t€ps on the 
way of develoi:ment. 

From the beginning, the research sub
jects for i:;roduction of fused phosphate 

And in difficult conditions, laboratories 
were also set-up to continue scientific 
resèarch activities. At the same time, many 
working groups were sent to factories 
such as Vietri Chemical Factory, Haiphon::;: 
Cementary, Lamthao SuperPhoi:.phate 
Plant... to carry out in continuing the 
technical subjects of research serving on 
due time to the str.uggle against American 
aggressors and to the è.eveloi:ment of pro
duction. 

ORGANIZA TIONAL CHART OF INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY INSTITUTE 

DIRECTOR 

Scientific and Tech-
ni cal Council 

1 

Management and 
Administration 

Sections 

1 
Planning section 

' Training and 
oraanization section 

l 
Administrative 

section 
1 

Financial Section 
1 

Mat.erials Supply 
Section 

1 
Library and Infor· 

mation section 
1 

Health Care Section 

1 

Research Sections 

Fertilizers 
1 

Pesticides 
1 

Organic chernistry 
1 r 

Chernistry Inorganic 
1 

Chernical analysis 
1 

Catalysis and 
adsorption 

1 
Electro chernistry 

1 
Fuels 

' Agricultural Chernistry 
1 

Phannaceutical 

1 
Polymers and macro-

composites 

1 
Paints and Varnisb 

l 
Phyto chernistry 

1 
Microbiology 

' Additives 

l 

\_-m-1 
1 

Desilll section 

' Equipments 
section 

1 
Worklhop 

' Building Construction 
Section 



The Institute for Industrial Chemistry 
has taken a more important role and acti
vely contributed to our national economy. 
Many study and research results and 
scientific-technical progresses have been 
applied to agricultural and industrial pro
duction. 

Many units within the Institute have 
been received the highest awards from the 
Government. 

- In 1961 : Fertilizers Section awarded 
Labor Medal 3rd class 

- In 1970 : Inorganic Chemistry Section, 
N.2 Group awarded Labor 
Medal 3rd class 

- In 1975 : Pesticide Section awarded 
Felicitation Diploma of the 
Government. 

- In 1978 : Pesticide Section awarded 
Labor Medal 3rd class. 

- In 19i9: Chemical Analysis Section 
awarded Felicitation Diploma 
of the Government 

From the first days after the lil::eration 
of the whole country, the Institute has 
been sending many chemicals and equip
ments and many qualified officers also 
including Candidates of Science, Engineers 
and Managers have been assigned to go to 
the Central and Southern area of the coun
try for contributing their efforts in ma-

Director : Engineer 
Deputy directors : Candidate of Science 

Prof essor 

candidate of Science 
Candidate of · Science 

Dia ebl: VI$N HOA HQC CONG NGHitP 
~na Cvc H6a Chllt 

2 Pbtm Nd Llo Hà NOl 
CHXHCN v~•t Nam 
Tel : 53930 

Adclrea : INSTITUTE FOR INDUSTRIAL 
CHEMISTRY 

General Department for Chemlstry -
2 Pham NIU Lao Street, Hanoi 

SRV 

nagement and administration of newly
received chemical factories end building
up the new ones there. Now, among them, 
many persons became Directors or Deputy
directors of Research Centres. Companies, 
Factories in Hochiminh City, Danang City 
and in other provinces. 

The i:rocess of building-up and develop
ment of the Institute was closely linked 
with the efforts in training of their quali
fied staff. From the sixti-:~s. mrny groups 
of officer have been sent to Socialist coun
tries to study, to participate in training 
and fellowship programmes for improving 
their knowledges. The total number of staff 
1s actually 225 persans, including 3 profes
sors, 2 doctors of science, 22 candidates of 
science, 28 qualified engineers and above 
30 high level technicians and workers. Threc 
post-graduated students have upheld success
fully candidate of science title. 

Thirty years hav.e marked by the out
standing development of the Institute for 
Industrial Chemistry in number and qua
lüication of their staff and their achieve
ments in serving to the national economy. 
These are well-guided steps on the way 
to match with higher functional require
ments of the Institute. 

In 1985, the Institute had the honour of 
being awarded Labor Medal 2nd class. 

LE V AN NGUYEN 
NGUYEN THI TAI ANH 

DO HUY DINH 
CAO VAN TU 
NGUYEN HUY PHIEU 

Blb ttP: PTS ·Nlô Huy Du 

Anb : f>~ f>lnh An - f>ào Dlic Holnl 
NsuyAn Xuln · Llnl 

Trlnb bb : Hqa 1t Trinh Tri 

Anh bla 1 : Vl4n B6a BQC 
c&DI nshl4P - acr là m. NOl. 
Anh bla 4 : Vl4n B6a Bqc 

c&ns nshl4P - ccr là Clu 
Dain. 
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MAI 1988 POINT SUR ESSAIS DEJA EFFECTUES 
_ 1 -

ftA- ç· i~l~E/ù' 

A) OOBKl:J''~-~~· 
I) .Exptu•iments in the la.te:x phase. 

\ 

To th&opoint,. we· have.n't any solven't as local materi&. 

The:refore we he.d tried to re.searo~roducf-{thl.or.lnat;e-d :rabb&r 
(.\ 

in the le.te~. phase of Eil.l reaction~ atepe of e::zper:imentai pro-

duoing procasi.; .. 

_,!!_ Natural. lA.t.ex .rulï>:ber-, whicb has besn teken ou"t of ruhber ~ 

àt:rees, oontdnn1bout lOo/o of ~ry eub'tances .... 
\ W~"Ut f-<(.~ ""' 

el- -~ 48$-J>Ü some ~ddit.iv~ cbemical 8-gants,i.. 'to modify, rubber 

aa anb_yàric acatique;. C.o=an ace:ta:te, H.~o2 , emulga1'or and 
~~ . 

Wli.'th or withou'fi ulv.lolet. ra;J. 

82·- !ha rea.ct.ion eolu tion bas bee·n \l8l"Dletd Up to 700 - 8000 
" V'I 

w1 th frequent stir b.Y s~~o1Hi ti1J1es (trom 4- IOh) 

e.)- Tb& finiehed :reao'\ion solution we.s stood s'illl to separe.te 

itsel.ft in~two phases .. The first phase coniaine.d reac'tion 

product. o-f modified :ru.boe.r, whi.cb was the.n oo8&U].e:ied by 

al.cobol:· 1!1!! o2 ~50~ (90°) A.11d wR.shed by vrarm water e.nd at 

leas:t dri.e:d b~ ove:r in tbe tempera~re of 6000 und&r ve..

curim-condi 'tion. 
a4- D.ried au~ance waa c,ombine·d wi Ul dry-oil ( unsa:tate oil) 

by 120p and recetved e"3.product., wbicb wa:5 ~bl• to foX'

mul at-e go od film of ve.rni. 

_.!:?._ b.): The· pr:oduct of firs.'t phase of 92 was ird.xed w.l tb Hel of 

2.00 [o ooncen'U"ation to set. u.p the reac"ion-œlu-ti.on, w~ch 
1 

had the acidboncen"t.ration of 8 N. 
i 

b
2
, The reac'Sion of ru.hber-aolu"tion and cblortne- ga' under 

tbe condition of "iemperature of from. 40 o -to sooc was 
. ~ 

carried GU1i,
1
IO - I6h and an ui-.raViole:t lamp. 

?! This f.ork achieved a product of wh:Lt.e pow:de~·, whicb 

ias the cbl.or.ine cânte:ntt;"6 - 61 o/o, its. ditloolubiJ.1'\y 

-.â· poei'ti'Ve in aromaUcaJ. b_ydrooar'bon aol van"s in the· 

ce.ses o·f carr:,ving out expe,riments of J.ab.. scel.e of 200 s: of 

cbl.orJ.na°'e. rubber enoe. 
~ -~ w~ 

'h4 -llnAot-ber· b8.nd. if '\be experim.en'ts ~s fulfiled on 



.tC~ 
fhc ~cale of over 200 g once, '1'1~ 1 l?"dCei veti ~ndproô.u.at of cblorina 

cont~nt o.1' ~ 56 - 610/0 but its diasolubitJ ~ bad in 

aol ve-nt·s. 

·n5 - To solve th~ uad diswlubility,. we put drieà pow.der of 

ela.ortn~te.d rubb&r in te·tre.chlorie oar'bon in th& concentra-. 
tion o:t Ioo /o ln we·igb.t. 

b 6 - Chlori~ gas hae- 9èen leading to the point, when tha re-
.,-0 

action aol\1.tion eh()w" ~uit.e aiea.r. 

On_ ~~·~---w~~J, 1~"'\lfe: i·ecaive reeul ts with chlorinafeà ru.bber,. 
wbich contain\ 60 -610 /<i of cblo:rine, a.nd di srolub.111 tJ i 1.> 

good in aroiae.tic sol vents. 

e-td-
Th:rougb c-.rr.1ing )>"i\ the e.:x.per:imants in late• phase. 

we noticed tbat : 

l) During the .r~c"tl.on prooess. the diepe-rsi.ved par

tiele.s beni u.p es.ch o'ih$~· 'to "uigger, soma 'lima i t might bEt. -·---- -· . ·- ·-4- -
as big as a. marQla. Xhie unwill.ing :pbe11oœ.ena was dangerous 

for stil'. 

l) !l!he disperêi Vild solution bHd been destroying slow

ly èuring lae,ding time in cblorina ga.s. The .contact between 
IA. .c......__r._ Q...>\. .:i\ 

tow :phf..i.::~s: oolid particlea a.nu water ~~. smaller ~r 

smaller "lo "ihe 'time of reHction. 

3) Noticing 'l.he point of enlJreaction rapidly was ra

"the~ diffioUl t. 

4) Wbat k1nd of aquii:uent ·1s wite.ble to usa in cases, 

u1 tra.Violat ligbt as a rea.gent ltatal.,lss:tor. 

5) We have(b~~n~~s thinking about the mettod "to 

m.&asu.re quiok:ly and the chl.orine conten-t dl.lring the prooese. 

6) fbe e::irpa.r.lmen'te1 t'K>rk in t~ steps of cbl.orana:t1on

reaet1on was complica~8*and unaconomic. 

a) Eseriments in tbe solvent ;phase. 

- Nat.uraJ. ru.biler in the form of shee.t or orum, black was depo-
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lyro~;r'red b~ three miles machine lio the roft indicata of 5 
- depolymerec'l r~b.b.er was eut in small pi~ces and d1sso1ved in 

001
4 

w1 th the concentrati~n of 50 /o in v'ilight in .squipment,, whi 

1ifhich haf? stir,___c_ondense. 

- To have desiri'ous viscoei tj' cf thtl ree.ction-solution we put 

Co:pp~r S'!tlt ( Ct.ls.tear::..ta or Cuso
4 

in .Bu.OH; or Cuc12 in BuOH) 

to thi s reaction solutil)n and ca.rr.ied out in temperatura of 

80"C to the poin"è,. when wa have go't the diairo11e Tiacoei:ty. 

- Chlorine gas was iea with serio'l.ls spaed 1 At first IOOg chlorin 

I5Cg dey rubber. This spe~l would lie slower after at i•ast 

I008 chlorine/300 à ô.ry ru.·bber. 

- It was shcwl')that the Viscosit;; of eolution g~down dàri.ng 

the prooees. At th~ finishe·d point of react.ion the solution 

i s qui te- clewr·. 

Tbi 1~ é:).r'ariz.11~nt ~* s c:a.I'rie-d out in the aq1;.i1'ID·e·nt S!i za 

o.f l'O kg chlor:I nate:d rubber per-fba"tch. 

Tbe chlorine co.ntan't of end prc..>d~ct of bot.h in lB.b 

an' in v.o;k do ne was onl.j· from 59 - 6Io /o Cl ... · .::. 
Wo:zrk of equipma.nt. aize of !Oleg product ha~ tb.e recu-

:peration of ool Te nt in 1 a:~.n tha.n 5C 0 /o . 

T0.xic ";~~~ gas i R. ru.1t aufficiently t~:!:~· 

T'hrougp a:i:pe:rirritl!:ntr.:i.l wol2k ~ ive noticed that: 

l) Th~ rtf.·cl.'.li;::·ar-<ttion of eolvent vrn:.ë quite 121.ow. 

We su:i;~o se t~at the- u .sed equipment 1 s oot Bnoo:tb and e:ve:n 

by clc.sing of tt~ui1)1nttnt,. tb.e eol vent end obl.ox1.ne- f.'3·~ f!.O out 

very mu ch duri ng tha pro ce f>~. 

~-') We weren •t. able to kn.oVi r apidly 'th~ chl.orine cont~nt o~ 

p:roduct ë.uring thio proaees in order t.o decide the e·nd point 

ot p.rocess. 
3) we· e.re &wftJ's 'th1nk1ng ~bou" the anru.yesbl.e method. wbich i: 

ueed in tbe practiae to ~cELimJnediately pB.nme:ter of re-

aeti.one. 
4) We alw~s. like te know, what kind o:f pumpe 1~ 1$Uitable to 

use. 
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5) Eo •n do J1aople tre.at- ec»nomi c~J!y '\h& 'M" ete gas. ~ 

We hav~ done tbè. a7r.,e·riuerd.s on equ.j.1n1ent. in rize)rokg pe.r. 
ha'tch ill I979 - I982: .. Since: I982· v.-e b8Ve b.&en onlj ~tud~'ng of 
the cb.lonntf~ion Qf eerta~a: kind of ru.bbar in ord•r -to U158 'tl-. 

&dlw queli'ty kind te pli'Cl)duce obl.orina'ted rubber. 

Exper:lu;e:nte. l!lbow t-bat evan unng of th$ 5 'th and 6t.h quiJ.1-

ty of rubbe.r we ean reoai ve di i.:1&'.(\l~ii)Je ~rc·duut. bv.t ••e n~u.-$t 

need ttP. ~tep tQ 1-:!e.p~ll'e.ta· '11 itl~Jl v~d ~bt~.no~s •. 

Tbia1 \i\on: ŒüS llll!.e ueen d(.•ing only. in 10.b 1 btlc~1.uee we h~va 

only JŒUdaa,. $. hung~i.an r-aaction-eq,u.:i11ment m!:tde oUi.t of por

z-elP1.n• w?Jich we s broken i;)~ oome-one in I98Z. 

The· :produot. of experiu enta by ueing 5thi!ueli'ty kind of ru:b

è:er. ha$ chlo.rine content 59-6!0 /o. 

W&. baven• t S1till yat do wi th s.t~bil.1 se:tor~ ot ohl.oriœ 

pl!'O du.ots • 

.,...,_..._._ .... ,.. ...... ~---.-..;:...,,.: • .,, ...... • • ,._ "-L< -~ • • - __ .... • ..._ ·-~ -·-• • ._ -•.-.:-.-.,1e1-- - r.:.-------•-•·-·_..__.., . . . . . . t. t .. fi IO;Jr- • 
Fe.c'toll'~ : ---·-f'.·-·-1!~!!~------··-··-·· :-... - - -! .. __ !'~ .. · ~ ;> _ - • ·· • .. ---·:. 

• • : Capaoity : no use • • : • • 
: __ sr._-... ... 9111....-_..•·-w-: .... • .,,.. .. ._ • .._ .... - ... : .a.~_. .. ._ --.-.os:..--:....-:._. -..--.~--e.a.•·-·: .......,IQ>•·• ....... ..-.-.:~: 

.. V14't t:ri • 3000 • I500 . 8SOO • 5000 t • . . ... • 
• :n1•n ho~ • 2)00 • 1500 : 7064 • z • • • • 

: Bâi b:Îillg • 4000 . ZOC-0 . 6600 . • • • • • • 
: (fac. of paper) • • • • • . • • . Da ~·g :: 2()0 • 2DO • 445 t ! . • .. 

Deng n~.i • sco • 400 : • t : • • • 

Tllanh b1i nh • 480 • c • I600 • • . • . .. • 
• !rbanh hddns 480 0 • I600 • • • : • .. .. • • 

Biên htt-à .. 480 • 0 .. I600 • • • • • • ... 
• __.,...,...._ ..... ___ .,. __ ..,. .. _. ... _..__..,..,._..._~c a· s W"llC>-· ,..,. ... _.._.-.i~._._.... a--..... c. .a.~ .... • • • • ~_... • - "-'• .. • • •.., _.._.__~: . 

fo:tal 1988 
1990 
1995 
2000 

eapaci!ï o! __ l'_!!.!!!!' 
45 - 46.000. tons 

55.000 
I.l9a000 -
"-l7 .. ooo 



1~~Hüi t.)' of conca.ntrated lrtttu .• 

Dr-y cent.ant ( DRO) :: 60,oo/o 

Totru. aub·tanoe: con1t~nt(~SC) 611 5 

TSO - IRC 2· 90 

Amop.1!.C. conte·nt. of 1.~ta:i: !•6 

Lîe·chenic~l eta.ble tima 
( MSlr) 475 

KOH indic~'~= o.8 

VFA 0 1 ~ 

Qu.ality of ru.aber in forrri of bloQlc 

l- mi:'litur.ed aub,t::i.nce o/o ~~ 0~05 0,05 O,IO o,~ 0,5 
2:- .Ash con'te:n't 0 'lo (::-ItOO I,oo 1~00 1 1 00 r.oo 
3- Vaporoue· con~ent e/'o '·~ I ,,OO I 10() 1 100 1,c-0 1,00· 

4- lf~ oont~nt: o/o ~ o,6C· o,60 o.tc o.60 0 1 60 

5- Sof't. indica:te· (Po) > lO .; lO 3C 30 3C 
6· PRP ): 60 60 50 40 30 
"'['- Colou:r.- inctt ce.te· I ., 

8- Raw mat&rial a 1:1 quid-lHtRX. eub. l 8-~t!)·X 



MAI 1988 DESCRIPTION PILOI'E VIEI'NAM (ARREI'E EN 1984) 

In ]980 w~fbuil t a pilot lll.ni-t to produoe chl:)rina"trad .ri.._:iJber· 

wi th a capa.œ. t.y, IO. kg. pe:n· oa:tch in a :factory of t.be ~nereJ. de.-
/, . 'v~ ~ . 

p~.m.ent of cbemii•try. N'e,,e.chieved.-.v,;;odu.ct Vii th ~ highe·st ch.lo-

rine- con~.e:ntr6I0 /o B.nd f:<>1.Yent. r·t'cupe.r~.:t.icn in les* than 500/0 •. 

The toxia wa.at<.. ga5 Jie.e. not ~fficiantlJ tre:ated. ~~ha ta~chnolcgy, 

inoluiieù t.be f'ollc=ivin~ _proce·as: stac:;eli : 

1 • .s.lr!tking 

": .. Die~lution 

}.. Chl.o ri nation 

4. Solv~nt r.ecove~j 

5. Hyd.l!'O gen cbl ori de ab irorp tio n 

6. Dr;Y,ing 

7 • Jtacki.i1a 

In the: pitodu.cing pl'OO•fl.a .,,;, di ilCO"dl't:! d rome: diaiedvantagd:ScJ 

of our unit • .F:u··s.tl.Y '"'e h~i6n't a wil:auJ.oa .l'ï:iaction equ..ipmen'\ ao 

re.211ct-ion' s 'tim&. wa~ tco long. ~.aconcU.J· eol •~nt r~-cover,y tS>quipnen't 

could onl.V b.e· u,iaedin a pilot llni"l "'!i;~sm.&.l cepaci"'.;i.· 11a: ~ ~ 
th!.se..diSBil"antagea oe·cau.fld psi ... tiy "'e" ha.i:lî~ anti.i.-corrosive a.quip

men1. and machine. 

~, 

Uow w~· t11·nà. t.o, nuiicl a new pilot u.n.1 "t wi 'th oapaci "li.Y ~J\or -5'00 
W'.° ~•"' ~ l'_.I" :>Af-"•) 1

' 

:per· t We •11 uae the improved IYJ.~tbod. wbicb i& tak~n out c,f 
the old Lletb.o:;,.. For • xe.I!lpl e : to ;.;i.&J.:;rtt:ln tha i-.~aotion' s ti:i~ft,,. 

\ 

we'll a,1st::;n a new ih).Ui;>m•H1.t ':..J.~.11ng a anti-001'r1)s:i.ve pu:np to r~ 

tile 1:H~rfa.::e-l:lttt Ht.e.nc~-axch~n~. ·t;r;j ~.l. 1:)1') edd "to thi a u.ni t oome 

daVi.ces to reJuûtJ the m:.u1ual lR.iJ01rr. (see the following cbe;me~ 

T:he caoutchouc oa:Lett wi.11 c.€.: l~reetf.::~11 by ::i. tbree r:1ill ma.chine(I) 

the-n~ll be !;))01;ped in piece~ b.,y ~. speci~1l shoJ?pir.t,:; JeVi.c:e (2) 

T'bo~P. pit:tcoe wi.11 be r·ut into A stil~rsd vesse-1 ll) th~t~c11ille.d 

t.he react:tun vessel. The: oolvent cci
4 

will 't·e poured into it.. 
The stt.r·i"ed ves$e.l ~t~.rt9 -r.o wc.ck te dif.teolve th~ piee!es o.f c~.-

~ 

ou:tchouc. ·jv~:ter stdam. i~ ueeè in thia:i case to ri~ th~· t~1np3:r~tu.-

re: of th.a nu~.<: C~·JU'tcbou.c to 6COQ !Uid 65°0.Then cblorine fl1om 

chl orine pre ssed va st)':ll i s p:iL't under the cAotttchouc eol ution. 

It ~'iJ.l i!J> througb tbi e solution up. Here the-r.e :L s R r·anction 



wtdob o~lleë. t.be cblor1111!.'t,ed vrcco5~ of rulllii.er. In the re~ct.1on 
• •rtc '- ( 

procesis t:he re-wQJ.utionary r1um.p 4 is working to f~ee the react.ton 
mm.rra.ce and to r·eduoe reaction "tir:r1e. one :pl'lrt of ohl.or:Lne: combines 

vdth ru.b.ber. v.nd t.he ot.be:r pick&J. the eolvent u.p eXJd gete. awQ". 

Ohlol!'ine and boUing mol Tant will g,0 1:hrougp t:he conden•r (7) 

!rhe boU1ng BOlVent. will :torm the f.luid eolwent and will go back 

:tnto 1the 'tieasel.. Chlorine tAt'ill. go thrcug)l :pipe irrto column (8) 

Here 1t 1"' tabl!Orbe·à b~ cau1Uo eod11 .• fhe -Vit1cos1t~ of the solu'tion 
i& tested. \Yhen the soluticn hes a oerttdn Viecosit~. ~he raaction 
f:lnlsbes. So we. receiYe "the eolu"tion produc-t. !r~ pump (4) is uMd 

1to· "raneport the eolu.'tion produot intc vessel (IO). Thie: _produ.ct. 

from Tessel IO· i~ put into the deviae (II). Here 'the produot and 

the solvent e.re separated. W• g,ain the. product and recover•d sol
ven't. fhe product. is. d.q•.d in t.he dryer (15) then it." ie put in'io 

:pul vert z-m~.ch~ne and i 1.1 packad. ~h• re co'"t'11r•d eol ven-t go.as. back 

into reaction-Yc~sei. 

we•Te inlended to buil~ tb• 12.1lo" unit m~ 'times, but 
« 

wa haven •t c!lrr:led out· tt because we haTa got e. lo'\ of diff'icul-
1\. 

Uee. we haTe hB.d 'the corroar.ion-re.G.8'.~"t equ.ipment !!.nd machine· 

~ch aas anti-corroeiT.e pump.e ~d reaction-~esae1. 
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SOI.1~NT R.SCOVEHY SïS~Ehl 

T!le solvent reco~~uipment .ms a davice Whicb we 

discoverad during our tho~~~~snd e.x.perir.1ant .iJrocesat. the.t's 

why the de'Yi.ce coUl.dn't he found in a:v bock. wo lcnew apr83 

dryer we.a ueed to reoo;rer sol'1.'ent in modern production proceas 

of ohl.ori.nated rubbGr. :.aut tha spra;,; drJer ne&dad a corrosion

ra ai stant 5ea-r p11111:p.. -:te hadn' t thi s special. pump oo we h~d to 

design t·he following devtce. .. Al.thc-ugh anold method we.s used · 

we g!!ined .&ood resu.lts in the process steg: 

- We recaived th1! cle::in cl:llorinat.ed rubber without 

so1v;·ent. 

Sol~ent recuperation wae abc.•ut 900 /o ( we we.nted t;, -tk /.' 
note that in~whole process we acbieved aolvent recuperation ~ 

o nJ..3 500 /o 9 be.causa our reaction va ssel wa e leaking) 

» - A.cid contant of prod.uct. waa. l.ovr becauee product. "as 
tO · · 

e·asy,.
11 

W?tsh in the de:v.ice.· 

Thtt, :f'ollowin~>chema s.howed th~ \\'Orking process o'f 

·'tbl! de-Tiioe which w8.s U9!f·d b~ u.s ~.t tl'J8.t tirr.e : 

·~h~ èli..lo:rinated rub~iar solu.tion WP'ts put into T-essel. (I) 

!113 pump (5) waa use·è te f'ill the d"vice (J) w.itb water u.:p.1 

to le~l A-A ( Val Ve! VI wa~. shut; v2: we..s opened). A.fter 'tba't 

the- :pump (5) s:t~rted to put. t!Je ·..w.te:r in the- d-..viae into air

®;t.a-tion ( V:
1 

was o:pened; . v2. W'3.e. shu.t). 4"i:this t.ime: w~ier 
e:te,!UD. ·Has :put into t.be d6tnce (1) to he:i\t the wate·r (V l vie.a 

opncd)., A.f'te-'t" r;, w.inutl[n: 'th .. whole WR.t.a-r of the de.Wioe cou.Id 

achie:ve. thl=J .;a:-ssenti~l tem.l>el':<:lture. oo we op~neo the v~J:we- V 4 
el:t:gtif.:r t.ô put the solution in'to the devi.ce. 

Tlle solu 'tic n m$t '"ateor- steam ~nd e_ turbulent 1.Ve:ter 

etreMi tber-e ( in t:tie- t;rett_t mic!dle pipe of 'the deYioe) 

'fhe 'turbulent wa'\er a:tre2'm '\ore dro.:ps of the oolutio.n eo tbe.t _ 

the EOlY~nt could. be ,,_bile- to steam 1'~.ste·r unde·r e"!fact of ~ 

be:a.t ôf -~te·.r s.te:i::un .• : In l'.h.r.ief due to. inn~.dnce· o·f w~ter ste,..m 

Rnd t.ull"bul_~nt 'lt~:te•r etreem solTent. of solution st-eemed ou;t 

and ohl o.rina'ted ru~ba:r fo:rrued a comik form vd thout CC1 4 'then 



i't ~e·nt over th~ p.ii;,e '!'!tlc°i fa.ll dolilwn t.c the eieWI!. of t.hi!! 

d'a-'Vi'io•3 .. 1Nhen the solvant.. staam ~.nd the· watar ateam we.rxt 
<>.,--U.: 

tbro.Ugp $ COMQ?n&ar· (4) °the~ACOndense.d in'to 'iba nu.id SOl"WeD°\ 

flnd vm:l;e:Jr. Than tbey :11.o.wed do.wn th• Y-e8"1 (6) .•. Wat-er end 

sol Te nt are· insolublë eo 1 t' il &a.t\Y. to pick so1'Ven1i. CCl 
4 

o-urt .. 

A.ftar the -ve-s.Si:);l (I) of solVJent 111ae 8!I!ptis?d/lhe door 

wae open~d the-n cblor:inftt'!t.d rJbbar v;as .Pick u.p .. 

V.-a:ssal (I) and daViaa. {~) .,~ra connected b·.Y. a :pi._pe 

to 'bal.~nce "\be: preli'l.wr& Q.e·tween {I) <Und {;).The: bftlance, of tbe 

pre $-SU·Jr.e ~s 8iJ imp.ort!'!.nt aondi tion fer l.l\ ::.teB.d,y stre·'=lm of 

solution .. The s'tea.d~ staam. 4!f'e-cted t.he- quieJ.it~ of product 

( tbe- product withou"t f'Ol"W·ent). 
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ANNEX V 



--------------------------------------------~-------------------------------
No. Equiµnent and machine Supplies Price US$ 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 - Stirred vesse! (glass EHW-Thale 5 140,000 

lined steel) V: 2501 
2 - Stirred vessel·(glass EHW-Thale 1 50,000 

lined steel) V:25001 
3 - Chlorination colunm VEB Jenaer 1 5,000 

(glass) 300x3000 .; :. 

4 - Coltnmn 100x2000 (glass) VEB Jenaer 2 6,000 
Gla.sWerke 

5 - Separator .(glass) VEB Jenaer 2 3,000 
300x1000 Glaswerke 

6 - Coroboncend.enser F:5rn2 Chemickombi- 1 3 15,000 1 

,nat Bitterfeld: 
7 - Filtration device 1 Tii-Merseburg 1 1 1,000 1 ' 8 - Coroboncondenser F: llm2 1 Chemickombi- 1 1 8,000 1 1 

'nat Bitterfeld' I• 
1 

9 - Plunger membrane pump Salewedel 2 1 15,000 1 

200 l/h 
10 - Plunger membrane pump Salewedel 2 8,000 

1000 l/h 
11 - Centrifuge ptnnp Erfurt 2 4,000 
12 - NaOH-Circulation tank 1 5,000 

(glass lined steel) 
13 - Glass pipe (with Gaskets VEB Jenaer 10,000 

and flanges) Glaswerke 
14 - Dryer F:20m2 Ofenban Aken 2 20,000 
15 - Tetra-tank 1 Rud.isleben 1 5,000 
16 - Electro-measuring device GRW-Teltow 25,000 
17 - La.b-apparatus MLW .. 80,000 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Total price 400,000 US$ 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
All apparatus and equiµnent for the pilot unit will be designed,. and 

delievered, and the technology will be transferred with following conditions 

The project must pay the designing, engineering prices (see as lmow-how 
price) about 375,000 US Dollars. 

If the project will havè a pilot unit with the continous technology 
producing chlorinated rubber, the price of know-how must be 1,100,000 US 
Dollars. · .. 
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ANNEX VI 



..................................... P~I·L·O·T·E .. D.E ... C·H·L·O·R·A·T·I·O·N--D·U--C·A·O·U·T·C·H·O·U·C------------------.~P.~,2~E~e~~ls~'°' 

Chimie Développement International 

- TRAITEMENT 
EFFLUENTS 

Cl
2

, HCl 

SCHEMA DE PROCEDE 

1 

HYPOCHLORITE 
NaCl 

L ____ .l 
- TAMPONS 

H
2
o 

~---
CC14 ·- - ---

i 
- DISTILLATION 

- AZEOTROPE • 

- DECANTATION 

; 1 
1 1 

H~O 1 
I €Cl 
~ 1 4 

Caoutchouc lère chloration +cc14 

,.....c_a_o_ut-·c_h_o_uc_2_è_m_e _c_h_1_or_a_t_i_on__. +CCl 4 

t f P H , ' 1 

Eau + Caoutchouc chloré 

... PURGES 

- FILTRATION 

- SECHAGE 

Caoutchouc lère chloration +CCl 
4 

1 

..._ - DISSOLUTION Caoutchouc solution +cc14 ... .... 
CAOUTCHOUC~ - CHLORATION-Bulles Cl2 + HCl - PRECHLORATION 

1 

L 
-.... 

PRECIPITATION a-- - - ------ - .. 

l 
___ __J 

--~---. PRODl -



République Française 

Centre d'études et de 

Institut 
Français 
du 
Pétrole développement industriels --- 1 

Solaize - \ 

\
·- ~-~-;;\~c;~···::··: · MonsieurDELIVONNIERE 

1 
· "'o\) INSTITUT DE RECHERCHE SUR LE 

u-. ~ ~2, rue Scheffer 
.... · · · · · · ... ~75116 - PARIS 

~\~c ? 8 -\ ~ ':l..1 CAOUTCHOUC 

.. 
i(••. national 78 ~-~;.io ·_:. . --
1•0. international +(33) 78.02 .20.20 

Poste ____ _ 

S040. JPW/MD. n°L80A 

Objet: Chloration d'élastomères 
Projet IRCA - DE DIETRICH - VIETNAivi 

Q 

Solaize, le 22 mai 1990 

Cher Monsieur, 

Nous poursuivons nos consultations à l'I.F.P. concernant l'affaire citée en référence. 

M. DA W ANS, Directeur de la Direction de Recherches "Matériaux et Chimie Appli
quée", qui détient une bonne part des acquits de l'I.F.P. en matière de chloration profonde des 
polymères (en particulier polybutadiène 1-2) se propose de vous rencontrer pour discuter avec 
vous de certains points qui mériteraient d'être approfondis : 

1 - l'interdiction d'utilisation du CC14 
2 - la détection du CC14 résiduel 
3 - l'utilité d'une dépolymérisation partielle préalable à la chloration 
4 - les produits de la concurrence. 

Voici ses coordonnées : 
M. François DA W ANS 
INSTITUT FRANCAIS DU PETROLE 
1 & 4, avenue de Bois-Préau 
B. P. 311 
92506 - RUEIL MALMAISON Cédex 
Téléphone: (1) 47 49 02 14 Télécopie: (1) 47 49 04 11 

M. DA W ANS s'est entretenu préalablement du sujet avec M. PAUTRAT (IRAP). Cette 
rencontre devrait permettre d'examiner si le know-how disponible à l'I.F.P. est suffisant pour 
entreprendre le développement du procédé. Si tel n'était pas le cas, il paraît très peu probable 
que l'I.F.P. entame de nouvelles recherches sur le sujet. 

Nous vous prions d'agréer, Cher Monsieur, l'expression de nos sentiments distingués. 

l..ra...-r 
1;.vWAUQUIER ) 

B Q/l 
Autoroute Lyon-Vienne 
Echangeur de Solaize -Vernaison 

Institut Francais du Pétrole-CEDI 
Boîte Postale 3 

Télex IFP SOL 340257 F 
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